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' Co-operation

Othersourcesofinfo
These arc; "altcrEE" EE-anarchists internet
discussion list, "Warhead" - internet info ser
vice of @-acdvitics inPoland,ABC/Poland-
info bulletin, "Avtonom" rnssian magazine
of. A,utonomous Action Network, Russian
indymcdia; KOLOKOL newsletter;
Chechnya Newsletter; "AACTIV-lst
Newsletter" from Romania & others.

If you operate in Eastern Etu:ope you can
sendto us info aboutprotests,martlfestations
andother actions goingon in your region ...
ycm canpresent activities of groups, collecti
ves and projects workingin yourneighbour
hood ... you can inform us about up-com
ming political and cultural events ... you can
present statementsof your group on locru or
global issues, you can express~ your ideas,
opinionsoq:riticism .....everythingfromanar
cliistperspective. You·can join our.redaction
cellective asa corespondent sc:n:clingregular
reports coveringdifferent fonns of activities
in your-region. Please texts send to: "

abolishingBB@hotmail.eom
Please send your graphics/photosonly to:

abo.lishingBBphotos@hotmail.com
If youoperate in otherpartsoftheworldyou
can help, with, distribution. You can spread
information about this publication or just
make ilie most of the· information here- as
effed.ivly;•as possible.

Executors

, photos
• tWJi&!,P.\'i
° web-side
isl :ive

Corespondents: Pavel (Prague - CS), Mato
(Bratislava - Slovakia), Marija (Skopje 
Mace<ionia)', Saszk:i (Grodno - 13clarus),
Nastya (Minsk - Belarus), Anti (Moscow 
Russia), Tuuli &: Slon (Petersburg - Russia),
Domas (Vilnius - Lithuania), Ivo (Ryga 
Latvia), Maja-Tine (Ljubljana - Slovenia)
Jelena-Suncana (Zagreb - Croatia), Tavi
(Timisoara - Romania), Mulu (Ankara 
Turkey), Soja (Bialystok - Poland), Michu
(Toru - Poland), Laura-Zaczek (Varszawa 
Poland),Rebel Mousse(Belgrad - Serbia)Laios
(Budapest-Hungary)
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Anarchist courier from Eastern Europe

Edltorial team

An anarchist courier
'AL is a bi-momlily b_ullctin
wi on different'political and
cul 'anti-authoritarian acti

Is a,parto'f an_iatcrnationlll.anarclusf 'c:ol
lective based around east-curopean acti

. ·- erlili. ©ur, work would be
thc t cooperation of
nJ EE.

Abolishing Collective
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•· Htf!uld 'f1 realf,11 be m01r:_ <i;iffis,II
to liberate Chechnya than !h!rj?"

CONFLICT IN CHECHNYA
@FBDIFFERENT PERSPECTIVES

·Chechnya Newsletter"

. C:01111!5

robe
scum.

. subjec-r.
Statean
Al,N.f'il'(, V. , ,1 , • ,1lll s , ¢ u

"Coll riations inSlovakia
elfaresystem"

•pages 30-31

pages 22-27

,,

# 16- )4
#17-1 )4

For 'l\U ro'hferi,:-itgi n.rc obUg.i.qg
followingdeadlines:

Unfortun:11cly tmtil -n_pw we•'\\;efe. nor l\ble 10

cover our ediwrint ·co.st~ only _through ~clling
the newspaper so, the money foe print:ipg.,is
collected- as well througl,vou.r brc.akfesr-oJ:ne•
fits performedregulary in autonomous center
"KOPP(Berlin)aswell as throughourpizza
cit:cus, l\ndbenefits froi:n·omside: -

Free copies go to all info-shopsand libertari
an librar,ys ,in EasterrnEurope (-ivhich ·:tel\ ih
touchwith us)aswell astoourcorespondents
who supplyapostal adresses. Atthemoment
we print by ,ou.rs:Clves 1200 cqp_ies of each
iss.ue, and the.re are ·some li:i'ciilgroups•which
m:i.kc more c-0Jifos by tlfems~y,es ;t(ie:r ou't
agrecmcm.<on that.

we are
to dis
basis·
B,!!t.P
ble. C

You can find us as well onlineunder:
www.al,b.hardeure.lt

Thiswcl5sile is flom,one sidc·nisourcc'of'in
mntion about oµr collective' but, b,
i(tc;hievc cif all , texts wlilt.h •app,car
newspaperin thepast. Someofthem
loseofitsworth!Check it out (som

are-still undet\eonsu:.uction).

As you probably noticed the engkshwhichisused
in this news_paper is very far fromitsgramati
cnl and stylistic Jdeals. It lsmostlybec.1usc !his
is engfish ,in•which most of our corespondents,
big part oE•our readersand mostof us (asthe
editors) are communicating. So obviouslywe
choose to use agSbwhich is undcrstanclao!e.
for otu:slvcs. Secondly, we-decided to be-rother
"bad t11/!fo/;_ teputation" llC\\'Sp_aper its~ IO •rise ll
level, of langua,,oe an9 iliili way eliminate pro
l?ably 30:-60¾-of our regularreaders, especialy
in south and easl!?,m Euro,pc.,

Anarchist Courier from Eastern Europe
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or BUKO (20-23 May;
Ge.miany,). We will try not
thesemoments, you shouln

Of course the up
events in· \Varsaw are not
can read about in thisiss
,would like to rum y,our· a
cspcc'ially to the report ob
soc;ial e'xplpsipn in
Slovakia and the inwrview
-russian anarchists as·comm
the .fast '"Vote Putin ·or Die"
tions i_n Russin. dn this topic you
,i•ill find in issue a· gallery ofanti
Putin postersmadeby various rus
sian artists during the Putins clec
ti_on campaign.

In the end wewould like
apologize to all ofthose who met
withany probl ems c.cimmunicate11

• us. Editorial team o.t:
· · BB is facing a pera

fpeople as well asa
rions·by .parti!!liltl:r
· ain goal is pro1i-

I guys urpublicationona
rep :. same time
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ALL NU NEEn ·11·O .,NO,,, ·1-1.HOU... 0U It D II S ••, lil ll lltU 'I' IO N

AUS:irn:ALIA
,ou1ctl\cos@yn.lioo.com.11u

AUSTRIA
TufoLaden 10: postfach

173; A -1100 Wien
BELARUS

dragga@375crew.org
1',finsk

BELG-IUM
Anru-ch.istischclnfotheck
Annoncindcnslrll:11 16

900.0 Gent

BULGARIA
Anarho Sprotiva

Collective

CROATIA
sunc:mfema@yn.hoo.com

,zagrcb

DANMARK
Ma.,clmumO.D. d.i.y.
kvidme@ofir.dk
Kopenhagen
ENGLAND

jon@nctivcclist.ribution.org
London•

ex-SOVIETUNION
cis i1asitihki@1:1o.ca

·FINL:-\ND
p.mikki.lii@luukku.com

FRANCE
wawnn@no-log.org

· Lyon
GERMANY

wiclkowi1Sch@hotm.-ul.com
"Berlin

.GREECE
Lily Collective

polblcib1@yahoo.com
HOLLAND
gryczm:ui1@wp.pl

Ams1erd:1m
HUNGARY

go:i.ntik@frecmail.hu

ISRAEL
aabbiiyy48@yahoo.co.uk

TJi;E PREV,10US ISSUES ARE STILL AVAILABLE DIRECTLY
FROM OUR GROUND-ZERO-OFFICEIN BERLIN
issue # 10 - JlmP 2003; "A'N,'IRGMY20()3" mcccing in \X(:usaw, iU'lti.-'13ordcr

<i."-oafcrcncem \\"icsaw. :uui-bocdu c:unps inPoland and Romania(last calls for rheaaioru); Sta·
tcmcnt from Fuse Annunl Balkrui Annrcliis1 Book.fuu; press tt!casc: from A,Sl;~d-w2r
protests are continuing in EE (reports &: statements); MayDy 2003 across Eastern Europe
(rcpbr'l5- & $ln1Ctnfms); IDIY scene report from iJ..ld1u:mi11; 1Fi..m conre1cncc os~/ Soci:i.l
Aoarchi.sr Federation in Ljubljana; Croatian police represion againstBicycle Caravan in Zagttb
(srofy)jHistory and present situation of €AF/ €mlo,'tl .Annrho Eiont; ,\nrilTA~t reports
fromRussia and CzechRep; IOM - EU'sracistpolitics andis tools;ORA-S - Czech@group
nbout- their present policies, about mcdli, 2nd ~hour- chcir publlcariqn Al!.i\\R~I: About
E:i.s1/\Vcs1 movemcnt:S eooperntion (:u__tic!ehr A,\Jilo~cowacth·isr); failing from Hungary
(bord_~cxpcncnccs br Scrhillll 11n2rdu.11); ABC/ACK Poland: Commurutic.11 in Struggle list
with about 150@-prvicts in EE).

j~~ue # 1'1 - Augusr 2003i clli1orial procl111n:\_uon; 0prcssion of freedom of
speccli,in Ol!la.ru.s (call for solidarity with "Navinki"); 3 pages of shor_r info from :imund BE;
Class conllict as an aphtodisiac ior successful comrnunicuion (l,\S SerbJG); :fwo weeks of
anti-border and anarchists activities in Poland (repor); Protest campinAzov inSouth rus
sin (~cpon): Anti-B~«lcr canlp in 'IDorjnn un Gtcck-'1\IM,i:_11oninn Dor.dcr (ttipot~); Nu,Boldc'I'
cnmp in Romnnfa (reporr); Chechnya i.s the dead end of srntist logics (smemcnt of
Autonomous Aaion J\loscO\>•); the 1\n3rchocommunis1 Alternath-c A.KA (founding dc,c!Ji~tion
of n new group - <::zcchin); Pl:nform.ism wirhour ilhu;ions (NE.FAC inrcnrie:w.s OR:,~S);
UiC)'dl! Ci:nr.wnn t.hi;.iugh b:tlluin'.ll' (trc,•cl .nml ncifon rc11or1): (i)nc more villian onthe internatio
nnl scene (nrciclc br LAk~i); St:1tc's Vlolcncc (ie~r br Rebel NIAusc); E-as1-Wcst Meeting of
An:uchoSyndicnlists nnd Rc,·olutionary Anruchists (histoni::ll te:<t hr Antti R:aur:wnen):
Communuil.1) in Scrugslc.

isuc #12-Oct@let2003;Workers' Protestsin Poland (several texts):Proposalfor
ne!Ct )'Ctlr NoDmdcr c;:nmp; 2 p:igcs of short- reports from around EE: "Two houses evicted and
no home for squnncrs in Ljubljru1n (s1ory); C--.unp:iign for community ccnte-r in Z:t~b (rcp<m):
Squat being crcntcd in 0clgr.ide (repon); News from Auronomisr Collcctkc • Toran (report):
"Dealing with war, war makers nnd ~pnrh.etic socicq•" (Ghccthny:t); "Re."l.lloos of War in
Chechnya"; "No War between 1hc people- no pence occwcc.-n chc: msscs'' (01cc_hn~-a); IFlrufr
interview- half masquerade with NAVTNKI (Bcbrus); \lolja (prescnation of ru.ssim nug:i
~Jnc); Kolokol Ncwslc:ncr: Fall.or I.C. ,: newslcncr; "TheEU, nnri-EU mo,·cmcm nnd remi
nist perspecri,•es" (Poland); Rninbow Keepers conference (r.iport); "Cir:y risin_g agains"[
mcrhnnol rcrrninal" (1\ussin • nip,m); 1\BC-moscow: Repressiion in Romnnia;•E:2lcn0lll' of :wo,J
ltcrs' prorcsts in Polnnd 2002; Communities in Struggle:

f~E"P # 13 - Dcccmhcr 2003i Growing resistance aguinst,McDonalas :and big;
business (collection of texts from Russb, PoL'll1d, Macedonia, Serbia, Lithuania and Romania);
short infos from ncound 13E: t:lzl>elcistM ruiil Wcsu:rn €apirnlist int~ests (pa~t I); Squaaing.
acrivitic:s (rcpuns from Pcrersbu~ Skopi!; Lithuania 2nd Torun/Pobnd); Interview witli'
Raribor T. Trinuvnc from scrbinn ASI; Surnnury of XVII Gcncml Assembly of polish
,\narchisr f'cdtration; prcscnc:uion of various anarchist publications; reports on fusci~:icti,\ii~
in R6m:inin, Polim4 ~ntl Lithunnin: 'Iles nll 1lic>s1unc shit" elections inlGron.d:i;"vockccs scrug
glc in Poland, Ukr:unc and Russb; :md mud1,much more !!!

js~uc # 14 · Fchmar:y 2004: TheAlternative Economic.F.orum, W:u.sa,v Pol:LDd
April 2t!-3O 2-004 (prcscmnrion of nhcmnth'c .Swnrnit imcnnons .md topics); Building-3 critique
,uf 1!11: 11tw Europcnn P.cu11omics: Terrorism:. the bogrmnn of XXI century(public a.nnouric;,,
mcnr); Peoples Gloonl A'ction (3rd European Conference and historical perspectives in
Europe): Reports from squnrtiog 2cci\'iries; RcprcssiollS (Pmc= :ig:unst Km.,noou :m.uclust:;
International solidarity needed for Rominilln :umchisrn; \X'hcn 0\'11 cops are calling - work of
secret services); RAZAM! (interview with Belarusian group); Counterculur pages(The casef
Nieznalska); Workers Workingon their own instead of dismissals (tragicsituation of Silesia region
in Polnng_); Camp:ugn 2go.ins1 TheU$ i\liliot:y lhsc: in Pobral;CAt!JCASOS Bl.OCK: Umckist:an
and Western capitalist interests (part 2); \X'ho needs o take Georgia under ~na:ol (:iriiclc);
Neighter war, eitherpeace: Caucasus (Georgia,Armania, Azerbeijan); A call for an International
D~y of ,~ctuon ag:tinsr \X"nr in c;:1icc.hnyn: 0olumns by Corespcinoencs (P6hntl, Czcchh;
$lo,·akb, Russin); nml much more !

laD:.Y
Central & South
riotclone@autistici.org

North
outofcontroll@paranoid.ong

N©RWAY
knosborgen@hocmail;com

Moss
le@M\N®

O.6~Wydawnia,a
BRACTWATROJKA

iWIH'QjaJsro.s.&.cdu 17¥,8
61-287 Poznan
ROMANI'A
Aactiv-istDistro
pinkpantbcrs@k.ro

Timisoara
S:W@YAK:EA

CSAF
poseRestante85007

Bratislava57
SI

Tine: 1et
'Ljubljana

S01:JE'i ABRit<:A'.
ZabalazaBooks;
Postnct Suite 1!16

BagX4l;
Bi tein 2017

li>FJN
bokhaodcln.info@gmx.ner

T.TJJU{EY
abcankara@yahoo.com

Ankara
YSA

I, •

Distributors
needed!

If you th.ink that you
can help with filling
that network up,

cspccialy in
Irland, Sp:1.!n,
Switzerland
or Portug:al ...
LETUSKNO\\'

IF YOUWISH TO .B)l>SiFR•IBJJa'E ABOJ!'.!SiH!LNGB1B w ~©t!JBi OOGL,.__@~ :F-l)E!lliE~€tJROOE 11;'
'\XIHOLES:A:I.,E PRI<IBS IN€LUI>ING P'©STAGE, FOREUROPE &@VERSE.AS.WEA€CEITWELL
GONCEALED CASH OR INTERNATIONAL POSTAL M©NEY G>RE>ERS PAYABLE TO:

ABFB; Sa m a ,; i t e rs tr. 32; 102 4 7 iB e r Ji n; (;;. e r 111 a fl.J

U9Qi&iiti , fS ■
'l'H.I, 5 001•. 0 i\V.OJ.lOOlU - MRM'M'I. - !c2 EU'Rtl
'TILL ¥ COP. - 8EUIO: WORLD- AIRMAIL. - IG EURO
·1•11,J, 11 COP. EUUOPE - ~0 EUllO; WO)JI.;D ; AIRMAIL - 20 EUJ\,O
TILL I7 CON. EUROPE - I4 UIO; WORLD- I4EURO; AIRMAIL-28 EURO-

'TILL 23 COP. EUROPE - I EURO; WOIL - I3 EURO; AIRMAIL - 36 EURO

Anarchist Courier from Eastern Europe



EEF-Warsaw

, .

ill deci
anently

Hele:! in Warsaw.
So it is impor.tant
that we foil their
plans. We have to
show them that
we won't tolerate
their. J:)Qlilics_.

The SQ.Cial
situation is favou
rable because the
imcomp.ete,nce
an€! eorruption of
all consecutive
• 0 vern 11) e n t·:s

more peo
es towha
effects of
both the

-wing
-land

-0%
·un-

The libertarian and
left anti,authoritarian milie
us started preparing late
last year but we won't hide
the fac_t that without signifi
cant support from abroacl
we won't be able to organi
ze large-scale protests.. We
are op.en to cooperation
and w.eleome you here. We
wifl aceept any, Kind of help
with open arms. Tt:iis will be
the first actionon this scale
in f?dland. From our side
we will try to ensure legal
protecti0n and basic medi
cal care during the adion to
the best of our ·capabilities,
a place to make banners
and soon. In_placeswe will
have translators,
we'll organize a list
of afforadable
accomodations,
the Food no
Bomb.s
from differe ·
cities in Poland
prepare food f
those who need
Wewill

pro
ccoun every
nds that we 'ha\le'

We invite
everybody who sha
res the 'ide,als pf
fighting suffocating
ne0lib'eratism. ,we'll
show the army of
technocrats, politici

ans and fin_arn;:ierisharks
who are coming here that
nob©d.y-ga:-.,e them any right
to decide for us-.

Let's all meet
in Warsaw

on 28-30 of April

We will decide
about

our future!

Polish
Libertarian

Milieu
organizing

the Anti-Summit
Wa29

. I
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Roundtable

and: 1fi.e·
'ltil0f'il/FtnF/iG

~
. - r.
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~fi[eti•
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-€/:~®
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S (: UJl E ED r IJ E
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April 29-
Furope omic "
haste·
1c$ et
1eve<c:ifi
,e:j_ers1
,top,ies,
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,tion .
such me,
to stag~.mc! rer.
fesls ,will,
·dbubl aftra - •
atl'enti0n. 'b 'Wlfti
pe_ople'- '-al' Wa
'naea to arti
late their c IJ,ro

g"" rzeciwko
s +WEFPr.ob.lams, ;i --·

~~l ',dear way.,
this reason
called for
fl• l,l'~'r'n a t,i
E c 0 n o,m
Summit to
held parallel
lhe\EEC.

€i'ilics ·o( sue''
s.umi;nils a,
theWEF poi
out !tie c·
that, ou··
6as-e"d
noJhi,ng
wewfin
ls•.c! ,·ba
also·jn
riJ.en:ib
haveb
ses of
leader
exac
wl,
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EEF-warsaw · Abolishing the Borders from Below page 8

Press Statement
of The Network of Polish

have been providing m:iterial to at least one. if not all Anti-Authoritarian and
newspapers and encouragingthemto write verynegatr
vc,articlcs. As local activistshave sometimes very good Libertarian Groups
ct)ntacts will1 somejournalists or even editors ofmwa- organizing
zines, they haveheard of a few incidents already where Anti-Summti Wa29
journalists have beenordered 10write thingswitha \·cry ;====:;;;:======:;:::===;:::::::::==~
negative slant. Good news in this is that some of the The upcoming European
joumalists have refused todo this. Economic Forum has recently become the

So fur. the absolutelyworse paper has been subject of several articles in the press.
Zycic ll~rs:o•~ (71,e lfvrsaws life>. For example they JoumalistS have devoted mostof their atten
claim that antiglobalists from France, Germany (ion to the planned protests. If one were to
Switzerland, Spain and Italy, including Y'a Basta, have rely on the descriptions put forward by the
reserved one ofthemostexpensive hotel~ in the city. the ·id L hgovernment of Warsaw president .ecHya11 (10(.,llcd nc.ir the parbmcnt) for the time of the

Kaczyn-k.1·, vice-president Wladyslnwdemo. The message behind this fantastic Story is: ''anti- •
Stasiak, and Crisis Management Bureauglobalists will attack the city", and even do it from the

Byan hotel. Noplace is safe! director Lucjan Bcl.1.a - the upcomingevents
Zcie Wars:awy. is almos1 never considered would become reminiscent of an imminent

by any thinking beings as a relevant source of infonna• catastrophe. At the top of tbe list of possible
tion. In the last 2 months it seems 10 have became an dangers are who the government refers to
official press organ ofsummit orgnniscrs and its intelli- collectively as "antiglobnlists". The city's
gence and repressive arms. From whose size an initi:ui- leaders warn against attacks perpetrated by
ve for these kind of blind subordination came out is "antiglobalists in 40 different places"and
maybe an interesting question. but not so impon:1111 in ,describe them as pcrfectly.orgnnizcd groups

Ilic end. One thing is who will let no one nnd nothing stand in
clear: both sides are their way. They insist that antiglobalists are
hoping to profit with this even more dangerous than football fans.
cooperation (usual goal) This absurd vision or the antiglobalist pro
and hopefuly both will tests results in even more absurd plans forpay a price. On a perso
nal level it is to be belie- securing the Forum. Director Belza. in one
ved that a large pan of commcnl for the press. expressed regret that
Warsaw people will soo. he will have only 10,000 policemen at his
ncr or later recognize in disposal. He nlso regrets that he may not use
thismedia-swindel many military backup, because that would be
similarities to the way "against the low and frowned upon by the
how some things have international community." President
worked in this country Kaczynski has nlso suggested that the natio
before 1989. This way n's border security be heightened for the
of treatmentisveryunlo- duration of the EEF. The fact that the
ved in Poland, especially PresidentofWarsaw is thinking in military

if theydo it not only in away the Go,•cmm~m wams (ns tenns is further proven by the hurried hiring
itwas in Ilic past) butaswell bccau;c they are hopingfor of former GROM Chief Polko. As 10 thc
good business. One could ask if ihis is 110 1 0 perfect 1>eoplc planning protests during the EEF, we
moment for exploitation of independent mcdin in that arc unable to explain what hos been told 10country. such ones like Indymedia or activists street

Mr. Kaczynski and Mr. Belza, or who hnsnewsletters. Insuch a situationproviding the polish peo
ple ,,ith rclc,·ant information bccame obviously a most told it. but he or she must obviously have a
imponant go:,I of the ~nti-EEP ac1ivi1i~~- Herc is a com- vivid imagination. In our opinion, lhc City's
mcnt by one of the Warsaw activists to the ZW n11i1udc: ,comments on the preparations for the EEF,
ForthepublishersofZl/1. 'this' (protcsLS) is ,111 image of as well as their approval for holding the
chaos. ofviolence which i11evitab(v 11,·co111pa11icsm11i- Forum in Warsaw in the first place both
globalists. For us,.'this' is the real story behind the undermine the credibilityofthe government
image. It'sastory thatZW'andotherpapers. informedof'of Warsaw. The depiction of opponentsof
this case several times by protesting activists Ji-om exploitation and injustice as perfectly orga
Warsaw: was made aware ofand chose to ignore. nized attack squads proves the ignorance of
Because riots in the citysellspapers; stories aboutthe the authors. Furthermore, it builds up an
policeframing andbeatingprvfestors, caught onfilm, atmosphere of imminent confrontation and
about brutality andlies • these storiesdon't need In he kwor s as a self-fulfillingprophecy. Both the
told. The press has long abandoneditsfalse commit- \City as ±ll th tho r 4s we as he aut .ors o scanca ousmenls to 'informpeople', to 'shed lighton the truth' or
even toexplore it, thestories behindthe imagesthatthe arJiclcs (obviously seeking cheap sensolio
press exploits tosellpapersandmake moneyare wor, 'nalism) wil l be responsible for attracting
less ifnot sensationaland 10 be m·olded ifthey pro People whowant lo take part in a riot rother
uncomfortableforthepowers thatbe." than speak up against globalization.

Whatever will happen in Warsaw in theea Concentrating on protest$ uncl ·dcpicl)'ng
ofApril, it will remind many people of the middler visionsofthree-clay riots may verywell be n
December 198I. the daysofintroducing a stateofwar in successful method in the light for rendcrs
Poland. This kind ofatmosphere will accompany Polish hip. but ii is surely a far cry from rcsponsi
accesion (anexion) into EU. Verysymbolical moment... ble journalism.
by 'l'c111m1fkai I. VeronicoSine,;a/1 We clo not intent! to comment on

..

When one has not anymore arguments to
convenient society to his/her politics. shonly beforethe
use ofinsitutiooal violence., any tactic is resortedtodis
creditandscare the opponents. Timeisrunningout, the
refore polish police and cennin members of the press
have in theirpanic gone overboard with their hunt and
dis-information campaign against the April's anti-EEF
activities.

In the middle ofMurchpolice stoned to thrc
aten the iobabiwmsofWarsaw'sbiggest squat, Fabryka.
Squatters have been told hat if they don't want 10 get
closed down, they must abandon the squat for the days
around the actions when, apparently, the police will be
there making sure nobody uses it. They were 'promised'
to be able to return later if theycooperate with the poli
ce • ifnot.... Obviously authorities arc trying to limit 10

a m i n imu m th e nmow1t of free s p a c es wh er e activists
could organize themselves before 3nd during the pro
tests. Itshould be mentioncd that this kind ofstrategy is
actually something new in Poland (not harassing the
squatters, but acting, in slmtcgiealy a smart way). So, it
can be assumed that there must pc recent nnd ongoing
intensive cooperation and exchangeofexperiences with
mas1crs ofrepression from the other curopcancountries.

Police hnve- also acti
vely been going around to shops.
offices andeven private homes in ·
the center of the city, telling them
about the upcoming onslaught.
Paradoxically. some of the acti
vists live andwork in these places
too. so a few people have been
visited by the police towam them
against themselves. This has bc..:n
combined with awful paranoia
that Poland will be anacked by
terrorists. One of activists wor
king in one ofthe buildings that is
on 'terrorist alent' reporting about
all sons of security measures
(1ums1iles at the entrance. locked
exits, etc.)are being combined . That means that for
example, ifsomething like a fire broke out, she and all
the otherpeople working in thisplacewould be fried.At
least in the very last moments of their lives they would
still feel safe from OsamaBinLaden aswell as fromthe
anarchistravellingcircusofmassdestruction.All inall,
togetherwith this terrorist propaganda and a few idiotic
articles in the papers they havemanaged tocreate an cle
mentof fear.

The other news the Warsaw police keep
spreading is about some mythical football hooligans
from Silesia and Szczecin who plan to come into Ilic
crowd and make trouble. With the spreading of such
informaiion, we can smell two pieces ofreal news. One
is that the police and inielligencc servicesare doingeve
rything toreally attract football hooligans, 1101 onlyfrom
these two mentioned towns, tocome to Warsaw, and in
this way make out of the prot ests exactly this what the
media and police are preparing themselves for. Second
is, that thechiefs ofpolice are completingtlte reasons 10
introduce even more repressive regulations (or ifyou
like: to reduce citizensrights to minimum) to get per
mission for pulling as many unifonns as po.o;siblc on the
stree ts ofWarsaw in these days. hcould bequite intere
sting to find out what kind of reactionwould follow an
explanation ol' this fact tosomeleadersofPolish hooli
l!illlS. However, they arc-always still a bit smarter than
the cops. so maybe they see tluough thc:;c plans by
themselvesalready.

There is aswell information that the police

ltTEEVA
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irrevo
,nghJ.

that the
by cerainjo
their own inv
Lhc riots, has
..ccssful mc1h .
ning attention away
from lhc core of the
problem amiuwuy ?rom.
the very reason for our
p'rotcsrs. Why is it that
only )'eslcrday. n couple
of wc.eks ,be'rorc Ilic
Summit, was it 'ofiig111l
ly mmounced what
topics 1,;,ill 'be debated
upon'! Why isit that no
one hns. :1s ofyet1 raised
lhe issue of the costs
'lh:11 the inhabitants of
the downtown area will
'have to foce as n result
of its ouing clbspd of['.?
Has anyone even asked
Varsovians .whether or
1io.t , they agree to ll;c
.paralysis qf the'ci,tyof2'
million? Why•is evor:y,o
ncmore,.wo.rricil about a•
windowbeing broken al
the local McDon-nld's
than than about, the los
ses suffered by the
o,\vnor:s of •Stores\ cafes •.

_gi\llcries and o'flices a·s
a result of ,shutting,
down the downtown
area for three days?

Taking into
';t

account the above cir
cum.stances,
demand that "
ming "
Warsar .
and (
m

future.

1\i!)l
• vch
"A w29

www. .
www.ntyszcz

abe taken fewhundred
-.rsfromyour /rdme?,
: Honestly to' say, always
vhcn I was seeing big
ctionson the streetsofdi1Tc
ent countries an.d,de;;,on
trations of tlrous:fnds. I wa_s
isking niyscJfwhal ,~911(d b'b
if it happened in Poland.
"What a luck, Wu

proposes e.g. W
for som_e·of°Oics
thought. Because we,<(urc so
fc,v here, ourcounterdemon
strations will look irrelevant
compa,ring lo' prolcs\s -in
other countries. But now it
comes. Judgement Day is
coining,for polish altci'globn
lists. The feeling?I feelsome
nchc in the stomach and I
hope it 1s because of •\\ffiF
and nol ulcers.

' ' ., .. ;

ABB: IJ'ha1•is l/1e1pasi/i(JII of
W11rsm11~~ in'hi1bitu111s• co,':'..
'ci:ming tltfs e111ml ·?
Z: Inhabitants of.\1/arsaw arc
recently being scared ouL
vii th alterglo~£tli5Js..,dU!, 10

propaganda ofpoliticiansand
media: l ·don1t know yet how
much influential will be lliis
propaganda. Many people
bccnmc immune 'already
against anythingthey hear on
TV lllld what bring newspa
pers. but there is many 'Of
!hos·c too, which ar,c .e,q:tccc
ting tbc.,wqrsl scenarios, from
us. It says "they will :c:omt?,
'drink ~·na rob''. We are•
explnining that there i_s no
point to panic, for, sure some
part of population of the .city,
will surviye... l\nd nn)"\'.llY·
our petrol supplies are limi
tccl.
BB:'Are;p,tr,(J/i.le ;,, IH1fsa11}
ndgenerally Poles, seeing
o some exte,it coif11ecrio11
· ... a11 tfwir..localpr.o4lems

such instit
EF?
iity i n 1(,cons
acts. T
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"NewLef",polish"ATTA€",
Pofish Movement of
Unemployed unions
"Solidarnosc 80" (oppositio
nal towards big NSZZ
''Solidamosc") and cmmtcd
s.011)..e"J&ears ago'(a.fter ,vave
of strikes and protests)
' 'P<ilish•wiHe1
Comitee". The
arc p@nning t
vistS Iron) ligh
-ztllt.011 m0\1llmll.nl• · ·0110 a•
We nope (or mn
nised" people t
fruslrntion 1s
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Movement of collective
expropriations

The first signs of growing social
unrest in eastern regions of
Slovakia started to appear since the
6th of February. People from a vil
lage of Hran in Trcbisov district
refused to send their kids to school
to protest against lower welfare
benefits. On the 8th of February
there was a rally of several hund
reds Romas in Pavlovce nad Uhom
against new welfare laws. Four
days later there was a simi lar gat
hering of 300 people in
Michalovce. Romos openly threa
tened with expropriations·.

Since the 11th 10 14th of
February a Billa supermarket in
Levoca was four times repeatedly
attacked by a group of more than
80 Romas who looted food. Most
of them had only a few rolls in
their trolley-baskets, while under
their coats they had sausages, meat
and various frozen products.
Security guard in Billa called in the
city-police patrol, but looting
Romas threatened them with
revenge and explained that they are
forced to loot as they do not have
anything to oat.

On February 18 a joint
protest of Roma and non-Roma
proletarians took place in Vranov
nad Toplou, where people deman
ded new jobs. According to offici
al statistics there is 8000 unem
ployed people in their region and
only 50 vacancies. They also con
demned anti-social reforms.

On the 20th ofFebruary

not work. It is hard to find even a
badly paid job if you live in areas
where unemployment docs not go
below 30% and you are a victim of
racist discrimination even on the
labour market. On top of that the
eas.tem regions (Presov and
Kosice) of Slovakia, where the
rebellion broke out, are not desti
nations ofmore than 1.8% of those
foreign investments. Moreover,
foreign capital is generally inter
ested not only in cheap but also in
skilled labour force - as suggests
structure of its investments (mostly
automotive, electronics and steel
industries) - and Romas arc largely
unski lled workers.

And besides that paying
out of new lower unemployment
and welfare benefits is now condi
tioned by working in publicly
beneficial work schemes (on the
lines ofworkfare). Even ifthe local
authorities would have enough
money to hire for these workfare
schemes an actually needed num
ber of workers, they would be still
unable to provide such schemes for
all the unemployed.

Consider all these fac
tors and you can easily arrive at a
hypothesis (suggested already by
one ofour comrades on our webpa
ge hp://alarm.solidarita.org) that
as for the Roma proletarians an
unspoken aim of government
reforms is stop the population
growth of redundant workers. And
they know or feel all of these facts
and seen together they make a pret
ty explosive cocktail. At the begin
ning of February the Slovakian
Intelligence
Service warned
against a possi
ble class radica
lization of
Romas which
could merge "
with a more
general dissatis
faction in the
working class ...

Romas represent some
400,000 people out of total
Slovakian population of 5.4 mil
lions. However their share is still
growing due to their higher birthra
te. Given the previous rates ofwel
fare benefits it was possible for
parents with a lot of children to
avoid wage-slavery. Of course,
they would be very poor, but still it
would be possible to survive
without starving especially if you
could become involved in black
economy, shoplifiing, petty thefts
etc. or rely on your own garden and
breeding domestic animals. In fact
Romas who have always been the
first to be sacked in any wave of
redundancies since 1989 - and thus
have been to a great extent exclu
ded from the labour market for
more than a decade - havenot had
any other option even if they wan
ted to work. It is even possible to
say that a large part 'of their youn
ger generation has never been inte
grated into wage labour.

Slovakian government
proclaimed that one of goals of its
reform is to prevent working class
people from "living on children".
In this way it wants to make of
them a real "reservearmy" ofwor
kers, which would" be forced to
take any job and thus generally
push down the wages which would
in tum1 make tlic country more
attractive for foreign capital. In
case of Romas this incentive docs

during the year
2003 there was
a decrease in its
real value.
Unemployment
is approximate
ly 15.6%, but
Roma people
mostly live in
regions, which
suffer withdou
ble or even hig
her rates of

joblessness and in many of their
local communities its rate is almost
100%.

How to get rid of redundant
proletarians?

Slovakia is no exception in world
wide attempts of capital at i:lis,
mantling the welfare state as'a way
how to gain time and space for sur
viving its crisis. The latestgovem
ment refoms ofwelfare systemin
Slovakia included severe cuts in
benefits for households. So if in
2002a family offive peoplecould
get as much as 17,890 Sk
(Slovakian crowns) in welfare
benefits, one year later it was
13.650 Sk and this year ii is only
6710 Sk. While tlie average wage
in Slovakia is 14,000 Sk amonth,

What we ha11e seen recently hap
pening in Slovakia is something
unprecedented here for dozens
and dozens ofyears. TV news
have been stuffed with images of
Roma kids chanting "Je want to
eat" infrontofa looted shop and
angry Roma people throwing bott
les and cobblestones, the police
firing teargas and using water
canons and special units with sub
machine-guns raiding homes of
looters and rioters. Events we wit
nessed in Argentina, Bolivia, lra4
orHaiti have comemuch closer to
the realityofworking classincen
tralEurope than ever before.

If we want to under
stand he current revolt ofRoma
(and to a lesser extent even non
Roma) proletarians in Slovakia,
first we ill have to look at their
situation.

Social explosion
in Eastern Slovakia

EI5II EZIIIIIIIrTI'II"efusf r,matoucndrenarehun y. nnegovemmer 70
give us eh it@l y d and on the top of that theysend the pollce al Us.'

Collectively organized and carried out expropriations in Slovakia
as an answer on government reforms of welfare system

Slovakian government tries to play with a racist card
z 2neralization ent.
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Vladimir Palko). TI
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1111/i be a war, we havegotguns!"
1:c;~!W~c!f an angey lforna iiil
Trebisov

The 2·3r~ -~f Februnr:,;
saw a gatht:ring of.seve,,al hundred
R.onia•s in. the ,centre, of Trebis_ov.
'Jhe· policc ·d,c_1:lnn:d their rallr un
pcnnit'ted ond pushe-a them oi:1t 6f
the ,town cenlrtt While '6i1 re,trpnt
they managed to loot a store..
Police units·drovc Romas into•thg'fr
neighborliood one), oe'si~gert it. h\
the .eveiling 248 p.oJj_c'e \_(),lf~.c.rs
tried· 10 orcali. t.hc furious, crowd
°usmg water canon, teargas, stun

grcnud'c; ancl c,•e1, \\1l(ming •§.hols.
Romos ,resp'.ondcd witl1 lnrowing_
slqnes 011.d b.oltlcs i_njuri~g two
polkcm.:n und ilamiiging tw_p·po,lit
ce cnrs ·and clfill1ti)1'g <sJo,gans
"Fasbi'srs!,", and '1•\Ve: want io ·ea_t!'i,
A,flcr one hour· the r.i6t Was 'ov,cr-,
6u't the· area stayed sealed fromthe
rest oftheworld.Onthe otherday
11bot1} 30 Romas - including kids -
_attacked ,a, p.9]i'ce bus with- stone'.~.
·S'e:v.er.il hundrc'lls policeili'ell ngai'ti'
raided the village and Romas
'c.\,i'$p:c.r.{c~cl '.in SUffO-l-1lldj1u:1 li; lds, '61
01"the;11.1i'a~e,becmaccused ot(tJ.le.tl,
rioting and a1ta
cers, One of 1
commented 'f ., , .,,,,

1ill'/J.
either
top o:r;

inst
mil·

:(60
\¥1"1-

eommittc11 !i.'l JJ @\e slJn'\e •qf, P,T:Ol~c;ls ,1vas ~,ttisuscd". &d
person). On er hand the , · ea11 for:il ean,
g9.vc-mrrte · · of,• proteslS,,
I Dli •· b . ©n.
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fl ly
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J --sup-

e East and
l' """ int paIre!$:
and cij.]]ed1 in
,l.:.oot.im;,rcgo~st
11i t l1_c s1_10p,,,iiio
foog ,witl1ou
Poiicc,ordcr-s- w.
so !hey\qa·Hec.j i\1 reir ·
,men.ts incl\1c;!ii1"g• ·n ,s
pqlicc •uni_l from K • _
Ahe.r that Romas disper
s-cd. But in the evening they ,w,crc
backtrying to break into ,the store.
U1~fortunatcly 33 o'f ti\e1il',g01.arrc,
sted.
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23rd ofFebruary anarchistsdemon
strnrcd in 11.hevsk (Udmurtiun
Republic) aswell, 3 PM anarchists
from local organization Attack (not
lo be confused with Attac) raised
banners 1'Elcction_s of Putin - anot
her 4 years ofwar?", "Chechen wnr
- bloody PR", "Army • ,school of
slavccy" and '\Power Ii.cs, w,ir is
going on". Mceting,tootplocc in
cc_ntml square, of the clty in front of
Udmurtian government, anarchist
scaryrcc_! ahti-wur slogans; AJh:f
action, 20-30 nazis from Freedom
Party assaulted anarchists and beat
l!P two persons. Violent conflict
between nazis and anarchists in
Izhevsk has been goingonquite
while.

In Kazan anarchists co
orgafi'ised film showing ,...:lfllc iii
Vsevolzhk two anarchists demon

Anti-elections &:
an_ti-war actions

On 22 of March, t-.foscow anar
chists organized legalized anti-elec
tion demonstration in Timiryazycv
memorial in front of ITAR-TA.SS
building, a bolloting station was
built and people were lured 10 vorc
with bread and vodka. condition
was that cvcryo1fo ,ha<) 1.0 vo(c with
their feel. Bullors had only one
name in them. Anarchist had two
banners, "Elections ofa president to
a president'' and "boycott eclec
tions". Leaflets with promotion of
anarchist .candidate, "mr. Direct
Action" were distributed. After
various attempts to vote with feet
were $Ccn, bnllot box wo·s b.umcd
and anarchists hit rhc road.

Anarchist candidate
in presidential 'elections:

-Mr. DirectAction
MOSCOW

ha
str
be
ch'
discipline, and busload of coppers
which showed uponlyfew r:i;ii:o'utey
later found just an empty square,
and no-one to be arrested.
Altogether anarchist march lasted
30mi.nutC.§.

None 'of the organizers
had expectedsuccess like tJ-lis. Only
small minuswas small numbersof
pai'.{ii:ipatqrs, SO people. Lately all
anarchist actions in Moscow have
be.en successful-anil much new pco
ple show up all the.. time. but since
ol_d P.,Co_vJc do not show up numbers
in .action remain the same.

ai:lvcrtiscdhad7foarchist

tlic
aw
ns.
'i.1_1
or

political prisoners in fFSB
(former l<,@B) IJ~ ·us_t to
bedispersed byOMON l for
ecs w.ho arrested l '3 pers_on's.
Ll izatio_ris
de ven pas-
si , ady for.
tun:itc thal so muofi of their pco
pleshowed up in the first:pla_cc;.

Anarchists marched
towards Krcml
MOSCOW

I;l.uma tii>ns mce-
ting ·rmission

1 , . .. ,

Mayakovski square as rheir gnthc
ring point I.JO PM, but really the
actionwas to be started exactly one
hour later in another place, follo
wing Makhno school of tactical
planning. While police was wat
ching the Mayakovski square only,
anarchist dispersed in groups on ten
or less people from
squarc,.and these groups showed up
in one of the side streets of
Tvcrskaya street near Pushkin
square only 1he very same minute
when action was to began.
Anarchists took over two lines of
the eight-line Tverskaya stret, and
marched towards Kreml, scanning
''No Lo war!", "Down wirh. FSB!",
"0own with the smic!", "Rise the
black flng higher, s1_a1c is the main
enemy!", "No war for money!", "I
do not want to serve in the army, l
want to live!", "Our enemy is not in
Chechnya, our enemy is in Krem!",
".fascism won't trespass!'', "Down
wich the police state!" and others.
Banners included ''N.o war, between
nations, no peace between classes",

Actionsagainstwar in Gbeclinya "Peo·pfe before proffts",
''Autonomous J\_crion" and "Putin is
sl_lit ofour motherland".

Communistshad finished
their th,o_usand-"s,trong patriotic
demonstration half hours before in
Teatralnaya square, this was sur
rounded by hundreds, of police, and
everyone going. to action had to go
thro_ug~ metal finder. Anarchists
prcforrcil not io run to remains of
this encirclement, so they tumed to
~uzactskiy most street until they
reached- .0uma. This was a good
choicesincesmaller street had g,oocl

·acoustics; ond demonstrators could
cplain real meaning of February
23rd through megaphone.

monstration went without any
blc all the way to cm

after
• aist anti

B is blo
"'§.wasfika
hammer,

tresr ss!" a "F
w!
linll,S wontlcre_d if
eitlic last ncdon o(

ver slow ass nazi
. thcjr 'dlfportuni~ ,lo

<1 ,, · · · • ~ the mon\fu
P stra-
t s
a •
IJt '
d nner

inucd
sc . . 1i pcr
sons gotarrested by OMON -which
came up running, one Rainbow
Keeper got smacked to ,ground but
seemingly, nc:t-one was.tortured 3'ftcr
arrest. Few pcople who were not
arrested managed to withdraw
without nazis jumping on them.
When wril'ing this, most ofthe arre
stedanti-fascists have been released
with irrele'vant,misdcmcanour'char
gcs.

Tliis actionmay be regar
ded as an importam step - ahhough
ii is shameful that ,mti-fascis1 huvc
10 count on good luck or cops hir
tihg: (aster than nazis, ir is s1ill
impo_rtant lo pr.ave that wc are not
afraid, and we will' go even if'il was
! to 10 or,cven I 1.0 IPO. Wear~ not
asking authoritiesto shut down nazi
meetings·, - we will' ilo it ourselves!
No Pasaran!

_ ar.y is•,an official holi-
5, "!Day, of ocfc'nder of
cl'', which is this year

al anniversary of beginningor 'deportation .of @hcchnyans and.
. 'entral-Asian step

poli.c<;, nad- bc<;,n
er of M6s_cow to
rd ofFebruary,
rrcst a single

a_narc 15,

A:nnrchist an ti-fascists actiQ_n
MOSCOW

Movement Against Illegal
Immigration (DPNI) is a new
/l!Wmpt by Moscow fascists ,ro set
up a respectable facade behind
whis hate. 11 has Hacl
so. tsorganising efr-
orr rec regions ofi
3e 

militias which
e in ''search 6f

J"' .
. Th9ir second
arally this year

was th of February
· ionwas mned) in 16th of

hit mer infront of Gorki1s
ommemora
. ·attack" Qf
shameful

1
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rcninewihbane
off,'.t!_bru~ - 5:0 y:ew;s,.,ofel\cclio11
genocide".

On the 28 February he New Left
l,ltlflY,ha,vc org(\n:isccl_ a nice hl!pns..
tiing-,agains\'.l:J.$, milit:191,bases
in ,noh1Qji' b@ nor niJUlY 'P!!qpl.c
appeared (20 +- passets;15¥,,)- 1'.h'ere'
was a giant rcpfocluttion , ofi the
:whi_t,I.:' 1-fo.us!,; on a panel, and after
th·,; 11Ull1CS·Ofu_t'! Cllllll~CSWic-Jim_rof
US interventions were read, the
I\V•hite Ho:Usc was li\Jmed. Tlicn1 the
organisers · p1·•uye_d' · 1·1;c·
"International" from loudspeakers,
-)d1il-h -was ll)C• 11piut, \:vlferc li-1! Ih."e
p:tssers-b:y r:m nwu).'.:-

HUNGARY
Blood nnd Honour, demo in

BUDAPEST

011 i'ltc 14th or .fcornnry,Blood,,and
Honour Hungary organized a
demonstration on Hos6k tere
(Heroes' -squrn:). T.her.e, were at
least 500 boncheadsand oJ!icf_nazi
pc,1plc o,n the squcrc, ·cclcbnning
those nai.i .gcmwn ond hmiga'ri'an
soldiers who foughtagainst theRed
Army Jncl died in the s\orm of
Budapest. The .spcnker!; tal_ked in n
clcorly ,rnci$1, l{on,\<iBh'obic WJI_);';
they, cclcbrqtc'd ~zlilasi. who, was
the lender of the hun.garian 11.11,zi
p,1rty" at 14·4, They 111!kci.i about
nationalism and socialism, to fight
against american and cionistimpe
rialism. The funniest wos that tli'c:•ir
spokesmentold the ss soldiers pro
tcdi?d ct1ropu from 1Jfo 'red seui,i\,
b\11 they, forgot · o 'ht ,vcs1em
front, where US her troops
~verc,marching't .

There
'dcmonsrrotion'.•i l the ~$11
zed t
rn"i<s,
Hon
fore

11'6.liac rnidJ:d the squru in Zagreb
(aiwiu)} A'$ cit!s n..o~ bru:ri(!Qd_cci' th"\i;

tr •• ":
a's hay,i:1any,col)_l)c~-
tion with antiglobalists, ijo y.ouJ I
know you're ok, but from ministry 
they askediubou1 i_t...J> I hat
each time the aeti~is1 ets
lively, t11olicc r"Jid$ the s ly
rcachaolc and visible to~ci,

Anarchists'inl(!nupting
elecli_on campaign

l\•IAJ!..A.T\',;,\:

.!11 T:iy,y,ip, t'rdogun•s·Mvl_ulaty11 flllj;·
1i1J.¥,,, there, was •a pro1cs1 agains~
punishmentsin univer
chers' appoin
protest 5 peop
chi"s\Ss go( arrestee 1
being taken to the p
theywere rcfcnsccl~
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No BORDER CAMP - "IGRE BEZ GRARICA"
30.04.-01 05.2004.
MURSKO SREDISCE
(NORTH OF G;ROATIA, NEAR CAKOVEC)

PRIVATIZATION
Plan and vision of ideal «develop
ment» in the eyes of EU (and IMF
and WB) is based on decreasing
social subventions and privatisa
tion og health care, education,
retirement fond and even jails.

Funds and loans which
are named as positive way to join
EU, are used exclusively for
development that EU wants, and
for investments in projects which
are going to gain profits for big
companies In lhe future.

We can see transfor
mation of countries of social safe
ty in countries that defend only
the profits of thr big companies,
and the order is maintained by
surveillance and criminal law
system.

Privatization of social
security system forces people to
accept any working conditions,
which is just one more way to
"pacificate"workers and to decre
ase their salaries.

because of a competition of a
big transnational corporations.
5) II is also manifested through
«quality control» of products,
which is adapted to conditions
that only the big firms can fullfill.
That is one more way to remove
local products from the market.
- production and market control·
in other words .control of the
price of products by export and
import quotas.

ECONOMY
EU economy Is based on centri
lazed planned production, which
is not in the harmony wilh local
context and local needs but
instead of that it's goal is bigger
efficiency and bigger profits of
big corporations. Consistantly
we can hear experts from IMF
and WB who say lhat the pro
duction should be more orienta
ted on export. This in fact
means: 1) Encouring monocultu
re instead of biodiversity. 2)
Production for global trade inste
da ofsatisfying local needs. 3)
Intensive industrial agriculture
and use ofmany chemical ingre
dients (GM seeds also), Instead
of traditional way of production
and organic agriculture. 4)
Dissapearanceof small and
medium big family businesses

and all other public buildings, for
example, in London you'll be
captured by about 300 cameras
in one ordinary day), chip cards
which allow control of your
movement to police, laws that
forbid unannounced gatherings
of more than three persons.
planning of the city's public
areas to make it simple for the
police to have a complete con
trol (city parks. playgrounds...).
controlling troughout depart
ment for employment and
system of social help, etc.

FREEDOM OF MOVEMENT
"For free movement of people,
goods -and money" is a motto or
EU. In reality ii goes like this;
money and goods move freely
across the borders, but when it
comes to people. that's completely
another story. Persons from coun
tries which are in process of joi
ning the Et..J won't have freedom of
movement across EU the next 5-7
years, which depends on decision
of "old" members. Money and
goods certainly won't wait that
long.

l f'
.,., /,, ; .,./ rl ,.-, /·, !J., '1 (
+; $ ,} ? ,I

y 'k, } f ;ti& s• El ;13?. .f:i .t;;,,.....__ • Fl,. .a/,. I . J I ~

Discrimination and
prejudices are present in many
ways, through police behavior
and frequent "control! check" to
which are exposed people with
different colour of skin, different
chlothes...

People will accept all
those humiliating procedures if
they are kept in fear of terrorism,
which mainly is the consequence
of economical and foreign affai
res politics of USA and EU
goverments.

BORDERS OF THE
FORTRESS EUROPE

Instead of number of small coun
tries, now there is a one "super
state" which keeps all their bad
characteristics. Is the existance of
"island of safety and wealthness"
possible, when it's surrounded by
problems and poverty? EU is try
ing to "defend" itself from the ones
they calf "illegal immigrants" using
the new technology on Schengen
borders; assembling cenlres for
immigrants and deportations. The
truth is that mullinalionals from EU
need them as cheap workforce
that has no posibility to struggle for
better working condillons. They
also need experts, in whose edu
cation they never invested. At the
same lime xenophobia, prejudices
and fear that "foreigns will take
over their work places" etc. are
present in public. Thal is the way
lo keep immigrants in tough posi
tion andunexeptance, and to pre
sent them as a couseof existential
problems, which are in fact mainly
caused by the system.

SAFETY
What does future and Europe
bringus? In the name of safety
of citizens, they are being moni
tored. Beggining with cameras
all around (streets, squares,
parks. public transport, schools,

2004
Slovenia will officialy become a
member or European Union. The
border of "Fortress Europe"
moves to the East. How rt effects
to populationof new-joined coun
tries, but also for the people who
will remain outside of the EU.

MAY, 1st ...
..• is the day that symbolize wor
kers' struggle for their rights, which
ffureaucrates fr.om sindicates,
won' t assure for them, but only
their own direct actions will.

NO BORDERCAMP ...
... is a wayof protest, but also of a
positive action which refers to
numerous problems: borders,
xenophobia, racism. violation of
human rights...

· :hist groups
from r croaila are
inviting for cooperation
and participation in organi
zation of no-border camp
which will take 6n
30J4. and 01.0: near
Mursko dis the
nortu 'roatia, nearby
Cakov or now we are
plan rla ofi educatio-
nal and presanta
tions Ip, etc also
In the Im lace
Murs lsc a
earlle Iorganize tri
nes that subject
Zagreb, Cakovec a
Mursko Sredisce; by whi
we will announce the n
border camp.

We are asking f
your ideas,proposals, don
tions (if you can, organi
benefits), support and every
thing what colud be useful
lfor ti . Feel free to
ifoln ir spread informa
tion.Contact:

ograniceni@yahoo.com

MURSKO SREDISCE
is a location of the camp.

Subjects: BORDERS, WORKERS
RIGHTS, EUROPEAN UNION,
will be discussed througout the
camp (projections, meetings, leer
tures, workshops, discussions,
direct and educative actions...)
and direct actions in the center of
Ifie town.

narcl ist Courier from Eastern Europe
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BORDER04-workshops
during the NEURO conference in Munich, 28/29-02

Developing a project of common frameworlc for mob/Je and
stationary actJVities against the new borders of the offic;ial Europe

In the frame of the NEURO conference •Network/fig
Europe in Munich(26.2.- 29.2.04) two initial works
hops towards the Border04 - project were held on
Saturday and Sunday.

"Everyone isan expert"
presented theideaofborder04

In the conUmJlty,of No Bord; 'camps all over Europe
during the last years, in summer 2004, someweeks
after the EU-enlargement, we would like to shift the
focus to the folds and fringes, the margins and new
borders of the qfficial Europe. Border0.4' shoul~ lie the
common framework for a wide range ot local and
remote, mobile and stationary activities lllkfng place In
summer 2004. 804 alms' to connectandshort-circuit
debates around migration with debates around the
expanding EU- borders, th'e trans10on of labour.
around m.obililY,, mobile technologies, freedom of
movementandcommunication. Some appr.o,aches:

Tracing the routes of migration
The many faces of mlgrallon a.re produclng dramatic
changes that are not only affecting local and remote
economies. People in transit,commuters betweeneast
and west, seasonal arid domestic workers form new,
concepts or Europe, 'that 'are based on mobility, no
mailer If unsolicited or unvoluntarily.

Mapping the sgaces In betwe·en
Theoretically it's only a small drift frofil wliat lies
beyond lhe liniilatlons i:,f na,Lional lmagin~J,ipn to the
lmaginalions of l_flose oulskle of It. But in practice, the
spaces between Europe and non-Europe are being
dispersed, extracted and contracted bY, numerous
movementsofvery ditterent actors o·n an unknownand
ever-changing field.

Crossing the borders
fi:,om 11\:e real toavirtualEurope

leaving traditional political and geographical not ionsof
Europe behind the information and C!Jllllll.U nlcalion tech,
nologes as well as the ff~ or mlgration do shape avir
tual Europe, thatis deline<l lfy, it's openness rather tl\an
ifs borders.

Concept of B04
Concept B04 w1'I be a two;monlh travel '8kiiig both sides
of llje ne'W, ~fernal llo@fi:s of an enlarged European
Union, The klea Is a modular, tempo,wy, and 1actrcal
associallon of people from east and west with different
political lrcickground, various new ~•ne!VIOrk;i!i'K!
grassroots-initiatives,artistsetc.Jboughtherewill beat
least one Mol>ile ('Expeft mo!l!le1, wl\lch WIii ta~e, ~
whole route during 8 weeks,the continuityof lh,e "tour" wtll
be hopefully crealed by a lo1 or different activttles and pro
jecls along the route. The concept does not necessarly
require aspecial amountof people whotake partin b04
the whole 8 weeks, but temporary participation wifh own
ideasand interes ts ora remote form orassocia ted and lin
ked projects. Independent teams mayorganize resear
ches, documentations, workshops, meetings, exhibitions,
performances, and actions ... In that way, lluctuatlb/1 is no
problem. but enrichment. In the centre of the project is the
inter.est of deepening already existing cor\lacts as wen as
creeUng new links betwee,n (jlfferent initiatives, projects
and movements,

Wlthln the decentralised .concept or small
unitswe thought about common meeting-points along the
r,oule. Such,kiod ofmeeting-points shouldmake possible
a comingtogetherofall participants and "ne\vcomers·, ffi1i
an evaluation,process aswellas for tuftlier pre~lions
orwor#shoos.The meet!hQ:e.2,lnts shoulc!...22.estabflS!\eo

for atleastthreedaysto have enoughtime and space lor
deeperexchange andthesedates andplaces should be
aPPQinted and announced in advance, as tl\e o(ily '1Xlld
points for the tour. In between we would6ke to be-as lle
,xlbJe as,possjije.

During theworkshop itwasalso mentioned
hatitwouldn't be in fffsl line somelhlng lll<e a •~.
Tour, foaJssing Ofl "evil border-regime" by lQUrir,g from
one detention camp to the next one . Neverthelesswe wll
attract the attentiontothealreadyexisting anddeveloing
deJeJltip,n camps, ellfier by delll1J!! lion visits on singular
protests. BUt·the main linewill be lfi foals on autori))mous
slral~~ QI undermWng the boroer reglrne. ~ [ofe
experiencesandexchange.

The mostimportantremarks/ideas
during the workshops

• the language and rtttonc of the propaganda material
should !le obtalnabl.e to the local people whichwill bemet
In the s"tieels,
- it should be dear, t!'at of courseborders are IWlfling
everywhere, through whole EUJOJ2ei through every city,
vertical and horizontal.
- because of the situationand notvery good developed
alternativemedia in EE, activists there need toopera
tehlse mainstream mel! ia during the b4.
• referring to the lad tfiat in the end of July ( 29th
July) lfie.3,rd EuroRean €onference;of F!G'Alwill t'!C8
in Beograd, where a lot ofpeopleandgroups atleast of
the soutfi.east reg1onWill be involveo, we thotlglitcaliolll
changing the route to a south-north trace. The !our 'Mlt
start possible in Slovenia and go atfirst to PGA conferen
ce inBeograd, Thereis interestofgroups fromHungary,
Poland, Ukrafne and l.:ltfiuanla to cooperate for theB04.

News from Avtonom • the journal of. Autonomous Action federation
from big delays.Krasooc!arscene lias lakeit a seiiJus'!iJw
due b repression, and publication of the joumalhad to be
mcmd to Mosoow.lMgkingoffirstMoscow number21was a
long andpainful process. but let ushope thatnow we wal be
atie tomove liad< to~~sffiedde. 11 Isvesy
diffmtto get foreign radical pressand texts inRussia,sowe
are interestedto expand ourmalngEst -if )QI kii1.Y~
whowouldbe interested toread ourmaterials, pleasecon
tact them for us! CurrentlyGerman correspondence ismje
byNzhi Novgorodsecion,EnglishbyKrasnodar,lalan by
cur members in Kazakhstan and Scandinavian bang.ages
and French inMoscow- pleasesend presswith respective
languages to citesdealingwith respective correspondence.
In another hand, maing out isso expensive thatwewoud
like ro iJ9S:1our papersonly to peoplewho understand wtat
is writtenin them... Relevantaddresses are (do notwre
names of Ill? group,'lo envelopes, please!) the~
(Note lfial,wehavesome changes here.)
Auton~.ous A~on of Moscow (new reiiaaion of
Atonom)P.0.Bax 13; 109028 Moscow Russia
admn@avtonom.org (note new e-mal addressD)
AutonomousAction6tKrasnodaf:'P.O.Box~JS)'):t
Krasnodar Russia (no ftn:oonal ema.J mess di! n
repression!)
Anarchist group ofNLhni Novgorod; P O. Sax 25
603104 Nihni Novgorod Russia; ad_ma@alu
http:/www.ad-nnarod.ru
Alma Ata; P. 0. Box 149; 480 00Aa AtaKazais
ad_eldar@bhotmal.com;http:/www.alayberaboom.u

Ouriederaste
http://www.avtonom.org

IT. Ryab!n has been participating to anan:fist
movementsince 1989, last4years inAutonomous Acton in
whldl he Is one 6Mhe co-founders . Heedited first 20num
beraof the joumalAvtonomn, editorial colledive olwlich l1ad
to be moved to Moscow in summer 2003 oearose of me
repression in Krasnodar.DmitriRyab!n 11-oo<ed asa joumna
list inKubanarea regional paperoftheofficial trade union
federation, "DeloTruda" (cause orwork). al~ itni.fsJ:lle
sakl that this was for purely fnancalconsiderations and
Ryabln has no any lusio!is \\tlatsoewr aoout dlanc:es lo
refor officialyellowbusiness-unions. Hewould be disappo
inted ts his defenders definedhim asa 'trade urmn funcli:>.
neet. CUrren!ly Dmitrils in isaatocofKrasnodar,wailiijto
be sent to colonny.His currentpost addressisunknown to
us,wewil disliibute it,righl\when itis knowti . In Russianpri
sonsfamlymembers and friendshave to provideprisoners
everything fromdothes to food, sowe are ita needol dona
lioos. Local supporters have not yet decided whether I!>
appeal the sentence - it isunlkely thatappeal wouldbe loo
ked during6months ofDmi'try's imprisonemenl, butaihe
time necessarywten waiting the appeal Dmtry would be
kepi in harsh conditions of the overcrowded isolator. But
whetherappealwlbemadeornot,wemustorganiseapo
tkcalcampaign, iflocalchekiststhinkthatfitting upDimawas
•l!Jl easy pieceof cake, they ,y,1 go forward with the anl>-f'er•
ronstcaseagainstAvtonoon which would mean seoousail"
sequencestoRussian anarchist movementin general. We
will le! you know immediately when a defencestrategy s
ready, whenweknow to l\fieie it isbestto send protests.

· Krasnodar colective managed to &ish 2001
number of Avtoooin, but printing and •cilsliiool.ul sulferea

regional courtorOktyabrlay areawas ori'fvoong the sen
tence given by not juri<flc!al but exeaJlive l!l7""efS • a known
FSB agent l'li\S present in the court, ensuring that longs!
anding memberofanarchlstmovementv.wld'be neutralized
for awle.

For those ofyoowho donotyetknow, Avtonom
is currently irregulariy published Journal or Autonomous
Action,which developed from a networll,lo a libertarian CO!Jl·
munlsl federation January 2002,after tlVoyearaofexistence.
CurrenUy AutonomousAction has local groups in23 cities of
Russia and Armenia, and supporters in Belarus, Lithuania,
Kazakhstan, Kirgistan and Ukraine.

This is the first tssue or Avtonom put out by·
brand new editorial collective In Moscow. Last spring
Krasnodar anarchist movement ran lo some trouble. Local
chekists used a stupid street fightin.order to put p'ressureon
local movement ii fi');ppen~ that press-secretary,ol Rosneft
corporation In Kuban, drunken mt. Dolgov provolced a light
with Krasnodar anarch ists and broke his finger.20thofMay
2003 cops raided home orD. Ryabin, then de faclo editor-in
ehlef of Avtonom, confiscaUng tJls hard diskand plenty of
anarchist press. Quring summer and autumn, anarchists In
Krasnodar were summoned to interrogations, and police
threated lo set _up a crimlnal case with charge of "a cal l lo
overturn constitutional or,der:: against former editors of
Avtbnom. 10 put new anU-te{!Oris(leglsla~on haslily set up
after Nord-Osl hostage crisis lo practice.

21stofJanuary0.Ryabln and his co-de fendant
[aced chargesbecause of the street fight. Initiator of the
fight, mr. Dolgov was playing in role of the victim, butwas
content with the set1lement 1Yhich induded payment of a
sizeabe financial rompensalion to him. In usual p,:aclic:e this
means•en~ ottne (1i!SO • lh\s'time nol, and Ryalilowas sen
lanced to 6 monthsin "colony', which is a newfomm ofa low
securily level J)lison . This would be exceptionally hard sen
tence even without any selUemelil and Dmitri himself was
completely certainthat hewould receive a P!Qba lional sen
tence, and,askf11everyonoinotHo 1\Jaste efforts'ifor s1.111~
campaign in prior to co0!1i Hls'oo-delenda0! 991 a probatio'
nal sentence, sloce judge conslilered him young and 1101 as
,11\\!lPtor of the conflict. However judge Goncharov of the

Anarchist Courier from Eastern Europe



ABB: What did
the vote results
look like in
different pares
of Russia?

In previous
elections the
amount of votes
was even, except
in Moscow where
the amounts of
votes traditio

nally differ from the
other regions. But in
the 2004 presidential
elections what was spe
cial is that appearen
ce in some regions was
on a really high level.
So you can make conclu
sions.

Some records: in
Kabardino-Balkarija
( 9 5 9 5 % )

In comparison to
the Duma elections in
December, when the KPRF
and liberal Parties did
count the voices and
came to a different
result, now there is
no alternative data.
But the Moscow based
Carnegie Center said
that some ,900, 000 peo
ple seem t.o have disap
peared from the coun
tries lists of registe
red voters in the three
months between the par
liamentary and presi
dential elections, in
what appears to reflect

a clever effort
to boost turnout
figures on the
14th of march.

ABB: And according co
the independent sour
ces ...if such ones
exist at all ?

in the elections.

many people
co official

ABB: How
according

Vladimir Putin
got 71,2% of the voices
(48.818.513 people),
"against al1" 3.5%
(2.277.374). And in
general 60% of all
citizens paticipated

sources gave their
votes to Putin?

beginning. Liberals
declared a boycott of
elections or they voted
"against all". As to
direct actions or con
crete meetings they
were really not ready.
Grigorij Javlinskij
from the party
"Jabloko" only in the
last days called a boy
cott and another group
formed with chess
player Kasparow crea
ted "Komitet2008" and
started preparations
for another election.

This time the
militia didn't make any.
trouble and the biggest.
problem for the move
ment against elections
appears to be the offi
cial propaganda machi
ne.

Anarchist courier from Eastern· Europe

ABB: Can you
tell us a bit
about actions
calling for the
boycott of
elections? ho
was involved in
this compaign
and what was
Putins repres
sive executive
body's reac
tion?

influence on mini
sters and federal
services.

But finally, not
only the president
and his assistants
have power. Many
groups . possess
power in their own
sphere of influen
ce, and in establis
hed laws. The power
is shaped by secret
decisions. This

means that socio-poli
tical spheres are under
the influence of a new
type of beaurocrats,
manipulating citizens.
The "real" politics
take place behind the
scenes: Undoubtedly
somebody govern's
Russia, but who exact
ly we dont'know, and
those who know it
don· t tell the
truth.

It was
like usual, not many
took part. Some politi
cal groups with members
mostly from anarchist
and liberals, commu
nis ts, trostkyists and
national-bolsheviks
hold meetings, but
with small number par
ticipation. Attempts
to do some really big
actions failed in the

ABB: Who is actually
ruling in Russia? For
sure not a society, but
then who? Is it Putin
and his closest spec
trum or completely dif
ferent groups of power
ful people? Maybe the
guys from military and
secret service head
quaters, or simplY,
mafia in cooperation
with the most powerful
Russian business peo
pile? Does anybody in
Russia know the answer
to this question? Have
all these executed
journalists in the last
years been the ones who
found che right answer
to this question?

"Undoubtedly somebody governs Russia, but who exactly
we dont know, and those who know it - don t tell the truth

"Totalitarianism is dangerous for what ? Freedom ?
The majority considers that they don't have money

in order to make use of freedom
AFTER "VO T E PUTIN OR D I E " E L E C T I ONS IN RUSSIA

INTRVIEW WITH ACTIVISTS FROM MOSCOW

Russia was
governed by beauro
crats and other diffe
rent clans all the
time. By russian con
stitution, large
amounts of power is
concentrated into the
president's hands. In
the first period he
consolidated his own
position with new mem
bers in goverment from
old KGB members. Before
elections, some re
organisation in the
goverment gave Putin
the right to exert
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a r .:fl a-s
:f;'¾'tg". pe?c:Se:i for

bringing it zo life?

kers, youth, szsezs,
etc) are giving uz:.
t3e ;-i,ss~ s-.:.~~s,:::-:: ~-:...::

or sure, natio
na-1'.ism ane ~wi01::.s=
exists on a large level
an-a is st:iH gsewb-:;g,
with the help of
IJj'ove,~nmen-1:. p,:-.e.§\a11j'.anda,
Putin is peri;:e:.-v:s.d as a
man who can !el
ail¾ss-i .a · s cer~ire get
back grandeur, buz ze
most important zaccr
is the circumstances
about which we wrote
as-a.ve..

,Aflbe'I: the ab~Hl;i,0...n Gf
more or less free press
( t,ne.i;e lite eo.l~ few
ap,p·o:si t_ipnal newsFia-
peE'S iefia a-ni:i 01'1-e raEj'ie
station, all tv chanels
are under Kreml control
for three years), the
!R\!§§.i.an 9\!l-Ve·Ii'i'lment
ir:ii.tJ.a,t;;ea a propaganda
eafnpas1ign~ wf.iieh i,s cmm
parative to soviet pro
poganda or US propagan
cla ill'l tbe eases c;,£
Afganistan and Iraq.
'P:l!'~pagar,irl!a gives lwpe
'l!.e Q!!;0!tJf~. F!.m>e wi~il_qu;:
any basis - but they
don't understand this.

,f).0n ',t you t'nin"k.
ipeimiff!!S 1ma,ny

,Se.rs,s!ian~ fla,ve (ij_f"ea:ms (?)-f
t,.z;ea,_t; Rus~i~-,, !1.iike ~
tsars or stalin?

i ,e e t
T0 - 1 · · arlia is

iUs ft,i, what ?
? .!l'ne: maJGl:iEy

ea <1. - e·il.'s i.h:at:. ~•ney
<i:!en • t l\_a:ve m01u!,)I in
order to make use ef
,1ke'edem.

After the
,E.ne USS;R t'l:fe
standa>l!d ~"ff" me'-S-C. .
eii1;..d.z,_ens 1.renl ·
00\Hl 1'1\til.
recent. 15-20%
r;Jf th · is
e-e!M;t\S if-ieus
Hwd: _ - rn a
situation like this,
people are without any
hope and they are spa
ffieatie a,na e-a-s,.y -C.-0
m;;,niip$11att.e. W.liloesv;~
gives them hope, will
ha,ve ;cfiem ca"llple-t..-ely.

stt.at _e, 'thiitr e.veil'.:ytlh.in'il
w.i,ll be like. l:refe\l\"e,
t>ha•t is st:a@J.'ii"b;y,
sa t .i!e_t~ .pnd me!:e 0:li'
less equallity- not
w.iitb-.9!:l•~ m~llii.!O'De.l!'!S;
li>ut w4trh@ut exess':l.ve
wealth for the I'(l,1-!li,n~
c1a-ss.e's. ~!i!,:rre~~ p,,_ee
ple have forgotten that
in "the eili<:f da-¥s-'' tnell'.:e
wa,s,p "± a1fl;y ~!)eeii.a,il .sita-
b,.a,ll!i Ey, seeu;lj'i t¥, '@.E

an;y sat:i:et~. ,Nob0,«;!¥, h'a'-s
ie____a-E o{ 1<e"trclLi tad.:sm,
ae'eaus·e frh·e,;y d.bi!' t
understand what it can
take away. People don't
feel, that freedom of
~p.eegh 111e,;!dS itllplr0V-e
meA.t 0:i.: even .i.s a <fraily
neeessiti.y. I'l'I Russia
tll:lere has never been a
cabinet of ministers
who are responsible for

Wha,t
-t:h_e

B're•~-n;evs
\'-'a-S !iitliste
bourgeois

eaJ.Onii.0gs,
tl:fe p0s-s:tlHiit--¥ et'
aeeumuJ;ailen .is t:e:r: a
m\J/'1ile'I.'l\!.:¥. 'L'nat, 'net
if.0'l!'9et.tingi.

Many people in
Russia accept from the

S·U-il'.'e
. • e p- t

h e
g
I

rus
§aans ar;e
SUf'[i).01l1t.ing

b.la,ca,nt. :i.n IUlmida-t :img
(in Chechnia people
v.ei.e f.-0r tee. p,.r-es~dent
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you like to
add any
thing?

ABB we
love you!
Please keep
your activi
ty.

WouldABB:

Vera Bredova &
Ivan Bazarov

(Indymedia Moscow)

Yes that is true.
Activism in Moscow, and
in all Russia has risen
in the last years. We
really want to believe
that a new generation of
activists is joining the
movement, thus founding
a wonderful world of
anarchy. Probably it: is
only due to pre-election
campaigns carried out by
trotskyist, communists,
national-bolsheviks.
The elections and a
growth of political
activity all over the
country work as a cata
list even for initiati
ves and projects which
have nothing to do with
elections. For example:
Anarchist Black Cross
was formed, also the
anarcho-feminist group
"Resistance sisters",
and held the anarcho
feminist festival and
march8 demonstration.

So we think that
the summer of 2004 will
show how it is indeed.
In summer, traditionally
political activity
sleeps, except eco-anar
chists making camps.
Many initatives, groups,
projects and issues with
a left-libertarian
orientation in the last
10-15 years did not suf
fer summer. Only in
autumn and winter 2004
2005 will we see, if we
have to deal with the

real or tem
p o r a r y
increase of
the anar
chist move
ment.

ABB: e are getting the
impression that we are
witnessing a rise in
anarchist activities
in your city in the
last months. e have
heard about many young
people joining various

undistorted by putins
propaganda. Therefore
from the population we
ean only expect an
increase of host.ility
towards the west. The
basis for it is the
Russian official
media. The ruling clas
ses in the next four
years can spit on
western opinions
because with present
oil prices, Russia has
enough currency reser
ves for next four
years.

The chances to
form serious liberta
rian movements in the
future is small. That
doesn't mean that we
shouldn't try.
Existing initiatives
need support and soli
darity from comrades
from the west. A big
catastrophy on a natio
nal or world wide scale
has to happen in order
to shake up the people.
But we are not sure
which way people will
choose: libertarian,
bolshevik or nationa
lism.

anarchists and liber
tarian activities. If
this is true, how would
you explain this pheno
menon? Can one only
observe this tendency
in the capital city?

r

ABB: Do you belie
ve that European
wide growing cri
tisism against
Putin's politics
can influence in
any way the situa
tion in Russia?
Does any serious
libertarian move
ment have a chance
to be formed under
the umbrella of
international
public interest
about the execu
tion of human rights in
Russia?

tion of only several
hundred, and some sites
in internet hosting
abroad.

Ne don't expect
real changes in
Chechnia. It looks like
another conflict zone
like Nothern Ireland,
Baskland, Palestine.
But what will happen in
Chechnia or in all
Russia is very diffi
cult to say. Goverment
can do anything, and
most probably they
will.

ban of the "half-oppo
sir.ional" radio sa
tion "Echo of Moscow"
and some small still
independent, weekly
magazins and newspa
pers. Possibly the only
remaining uncensored
publications in the
next four years will be
tiny newspapers and
magazins with an edi

No we dent think
so. Now in Russia there
are no chanels to bring
informations to people
in authentically,

want to be like others,
who write that "mostly
youth are supporting
Putin" or "intelligen
ce and oldest workers
are the opposition". So
we are very careful. It
can be said with some
certainty, that the
main supporters for
Putin are low-wage wor
kers(maloopl a calni)
throughout the regions
and a minority of the
provincial intelligen
ce and youth. The oppo
sition's supporters
are coming from larger
towns. They are educa
ted people with a west
liberal orientation,
employees in busines
ses and cultural insti
tutions, aged 30-40
year old. Communist
party members are also
in opposition.

ABB: Now... wha•t deve-
1opments are you expec
ting from the next four
years of Putins lea
dership, especially in
regard to such ques
tions as freedom of
speech or war in chech
nia?

In Russia there
are no objective stati
stics about the posi
tion of different soci
al groups. The press is
no longer a mirror of
society. And we dont

which ones are in oppo
sit1on to the ongoing
socio-political
develpments in Russia?

Freedom of
speech practically
doesn't exist. And we
are also expecting the

[
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lnterkosmos was a name of an inter- Artists, have more and more frequently
national space research program launched resorted to the role of the outsider or alien, in
in the 60's by the Soviet Union. It's aim was order to conduct experiments on reality that
to engage scientists from the entire social- seem Incomprehensible, blasphemous or
ist block In the exploration of-space. In the devoid of sense to many. Contrary lo that, the
70's, within the framework of lnterkosmos, message of exhibition is positive, and it's
astronauts from Czechoslovakia, Poland ambition futuristic. The essence or the project
and other former socialist countries were is in the revitalizing power of imagination and
sent Into space. Naturally, the whole under- the art of looking at things from a different per-
taking had primarily, a political and propa- spective, so as to perceive the attractive
gandlstlc Importance • both on a global as inlinlleness of space. Let us treat the matter
well as on a local scale. The first flight Into seriously and not let the politicians send us
Space by a Pole was a major media event Into outer space. We want to change the point
in 1978, and immediately, the astronaut of view, and look back at Earth as though It
Miroslaw Hermaszewski, became a hero of were an unknown planet. We should let our-
the rullng party and the nation. selves be surprised by the impenetrable logic

Perhaps unlike any previous space pro- of local nature and civilization.
gram, lnterkosmos had also a double function, The exhibition is composed mainly of
in that it distracted the att ention of the citizens lens-based media, constructed objects and an
of pseudo-democratic socialist countries from installation by Erik Binder, created specialty for
the actual events taking place on Earth. Today the space at Warshaw art gallery Raster. The
similarly, we witness the actions or The Bush photographic medium Is employed by the
administration which resorts to the same strat- artists precisely because the medium has
egy, promoting a vision of manned flights to transformed in the last century our under
Mars, whilst American people struggle to rec- standing of the cosmos. The artists taking part
oncile with it's enormous military involvement in this exhibition construct machines which
in conflicts across the world. enable them to explore our planet, offering

The Idea of the INTERKOSMOS 2004 new perspect ives and points or view (as In the
exhibition. which includes participants from the work of Attila Csorgo, Tom Dale, Slawomir
countries of the former socialist block (Czech Elsner); examine the world from afar (Krenz &
Republic, Poland, Slovakia, Hungary), is to Niedzielko); search for unearthly sights
sqew this perspective. Artist ask "Does life on (Kotzmannova); study the amazing effect of
Earth exist?". In doing so, they would like to the progressive cyborgization of mankind
divert all the energy, imagination, curiosity and (Bal adran, Struss) and re-use found objects
creativity, which is now used to explore space, from earth with which they fabricate whole
to locus back on Earth. new worlds (Binder,
The project has a truly Kokesch, Krajewska).
existential meaning, Or simply they are
and draws from every- extraterrestrials them-
day experiences and selves (Althamer).
states of mind such as, • Art exhibition
boredom (which is INTERKOSMOS 2004.
sometimes unearthly Does life on Earth
indeed), the feel ing of @ exist?: RASTER Hoza
absurd, the pleasure of±! t 42/8 Warszawa, PL
fiction and the anxietytu:: rcn= 28.02.-1.05.2004.
caused by our current So, you havea"iii=res.ere:as the deteriorating while visiting Warsaw
conditions or life and In the end ofApr/I
existence on Earth. (anti-EEFsummit)
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ANARCHIST ILACI CROSS F MI OS€Cow
AnarchistBlackCross ofMoscow

P.O. Box 13 109028Moscow Russia
abc-moscow@avtonom.org
http://avtonom.org/a4k/

Please do notwrite name ofthe group to
envelope!

1. Preface
Welcome to first English bulletin of the
MoscowAnarchist Black Cross group. We try
topublish thisbulletin a couple of times a year
JO order to report current repressive develop
ments in Russia and our activities. This time
we have severalshort reports about repression
against anarchists in Russia, and two articles
concerning case of New Revolutionary
Alternative armed group, which was recently
looked by appeal court inMoscow. Translated
article "Designated as terrorists" has some
liberal deviations for the simple reason that its
author, Sasha Cherkasov isnotan anarchist but
activist of theMemorial human rights centre.
However we find itnecessary to include ithere
since it sumsup very well many issues related
toNRA case, and isquite close toourposition.
Introduction to .ABC-Moscow was distributed
in internet before, but since this is first issue of
our bulletin we find it necessary to include it
here as well. We are currently raising money
for Izhevsk anarchist hospital bill (see section
2), and Olga Nevskaya, sentenced for theNRA
case (see sections 8 and I0).

2. Izhevsk anarchist hospital bill fundraiser
23rd of February anarchists from group Ataka
("Attack", not to be confusedAttac) in city of
Izhevsk (capital of Udmurtian republic in
Russian Federation) demonstraled to comme
morate 60th anniversaryof Chechen deporta
tion and againststill ongoingwar in Caucasus.
Picket was not legalised, and IO participators
decided toquitafter 30 minutes. When leaving
the square. some 15 nazis from "Freedom
Party" assaulted them, bearing two anarchists,
Oleg S. and Sasha "Dees" Zimbovski. 6 days
later, in Sunday 29th Olegwas feeling sobad
that he decided to move rohospital. Deeshad
not this choice in the first place, since registe
red in Yekaterinburg his health insurance was
not valid in Izhevsk... so he had to hitchhike
some 800 kilometres through Ural mountains
to Yekaterinburg. Dees has no regular job and
is in a difficult financial situation, however yet
he does not need financial aid since
¥ek-aterinburg activistsmanaged to raise fund
for his medical aid. Oleg S. has been in
Anarchist movement and Rainbow Keepers
since victorious Votkinsk protests of 2001,
which took place in Udmurtia as well. Then
his pro-arms industry universiiy faculty expel
led him as a reward from his activities. He has
participated to every major Rainbow Keepers
protest since, in Taman 2002 he was beaten to
his head, got a concussion and has suffered
from migraine since. There was another scuf
fle with fascists in Izhevsk in December 2003,
so now Oleg's head got smacked third time
around. Oleg's family is in a difficult economi
cal situation, and currentlyhe gets drugs for

debt.Wemust show solidanty to ourcomrades
inIzhevsk, and finance a propermedical aid to
Oleg!From what Oleg tells in phone it also
seems to me that doctors haven't even been
able to make a proper diagnosis, and do not
really know what is wrong in his head - so I
thinkweshould raise enoughmoney for him to
visit a private clinic aswell. In Monday Istof
March, the very seconddayOlegwas in hospi
tal, "Freedom Party" goons visitedhim, threa
tening . Party section in the city is organised
around a sports club financed by city of
Izhevsk, and it ispossible that theygotpaidfor
jumping on anarchists. Party is also involved
in security business, so one would suggest they
have Mafia connections as well. For informa
tion how to pass money forOleg's hospital bill
contactMoscow AnarchistBlack Cross group.

3. Azov campaign fallout
Summer protest campaign in city of Azov by
local inhabitants, Rainbow Keepers,
Autonomous Action and various other anar
chist groups against liquid chemicals terminal
project by Azovproduct, company under con
trol of the Italian multinational Triboldi was
certainly most important anarchist campaign
of year 2003 in Russia. Detailed English
reportsofthe campaign have been published in
Abolishing the Borders from Below issue #I2
anda-infos (make a search wi th word "azov"),
so herewe deal onlywith the resulting repres
sion. Whereas during July and early August
repressive forces where disorganised and
unable ro react effectively against forms of
radical protest unforeseen in Azov, from 10th
ofAugust onwards repression took a systema
tical and well-organised character. Strategyof
the local police was more that ofcomprehensi
vety than thnt of arbitrary violence, anarchists
were detained daily in order to "clarify their
identity", due to some time-space discontinui
ties, legally allowed 3 hours of arrest for this
purpose means 5-6 hours in local police station
measured in time of the outside world. Plenty
of people got misdemeanour charges for
breaking absurd Russian regulations of inter
nal migration, most serious consequence of
which is a possible but unlikely subtraction of
fined amount from their salaries ifpolice suc
ceeds to find their workplaces. More serious
charges include "vandalism", which is faced
by three persons who sprayed citymayor buil
ding during meeting of 17th of July, assault
charges against one person who is claimed to
have fought with police during blockade of
Azov-Starominskaya road 9thofAugust, and
possession of canna_b_is which was planted on
four protest campers 29th of August. Police
force ofMoscow and its suburbs has showed
unusual passion in searching accused people,
people who refuse togive testimonyare threa
ten that they must travel half country to Azov
in order to stand in trial. It was generally
expected that main purpose of these charges is
to scare people away from continuing protests
in Azov, and it is yet unclear what do they
really want from us now. In early Autumn

RambowKeepers activists were wagi '. ·sing minor
psychological warfare against Azov and
Rostov Oblast coppers by organizing fi •
d d

. . ew
ozen Ieputy investigations on violati

. db :. Ionscommitte y cops during the campaign. Not
that they formally were ofany help, butmaybe
cops now feel that they are under surveillance
and fuck around a bit less - who knor
F rth . · ws,

ut er antu-repress1on measures have
b k

. not
een ta en, smce we arewaiting endofthe cri
minal investigation - maybe these cases never
make it to courts.

4. Repression in Krasnodar
Last springKrasnodar anarchist movement ran
to some trouble. Local chekists used a stupid
street fight in order to put' pressure on local
movement. Ithappened thatpress-secretary of
Rosneft corporation in Kuban, drunken mr.
Dolgovprovoked a fightwithKrasnodar anar
chists and broke his finger. 20th ofMay 2003
cops raidedhome ofD. Ryabinin, then de facto
editor-in-cli:ief of Avtonom, confiscating his
harddisk and plenty ofanarchistpress. During
summer and autumn, anarchists in Krasnodar
were summoned to interrogations, and police
threated to set up. a criminal case with charge
of "a call to overturn constitutional order"
against former editorsofAvtonom, to putnew
anti-terrorist legislation hastily set up after
Nord-Ost hostage crisis to practice. 2lst of
January D. Ryabinin and his co-defendant
faced · charges because of the street fight.
Initiator of the fight, mr. Dolgov was playing
in role of the victim, but was content with the
settlementwhich included payment ofa sizea
ble financial compensation lo him. In usual
practice this means end of the case - this time
not, and Ryabinin was sentenced to 6 months
in "colony", which is a new form of a low
security level prison. This would be exceptio
nally hard sentence even without any settle
ment, and Dmitri himselfwas completely cer
tain that he would receive a probational sen
tence, and asked everyone not towaste efforts
for support campaign in prior to court. His co
defendant got a probational sentence, since
judge considered him young and not as initia
tor of the conflict. However judge Goncharov
of the regional court of Oktyabrkiy area was
only voicing the sentence given by not juridi
cial butexecutive powers- a knownFSBagent
was present in the court, ensuring that long
standing member of anarchist movement
would be neutralised for a while. D. Ryabinin
has been participating to anarchist movement
since 1989, last 4 years in.AutonomousAction
in which heis one of the co-founders. He edi
ted first 20 numbers of the journal Avtonom,
editorial collective of which had to be moved
toMoscow in summer 2003 because of the
repression inKrasnodar. Dmitri Ryabinin wor
ked as a journalist in Kubnn area regional
paper of the official trade union federation,
"DeloTruda" (cause ofwork), although itmust
be said that thiswas for purely financial consi
derations and Ryabinin has no any illusions
whatsoever about chances to reform official

ANARCHIST BLACH CROSS OF MI OSCOW
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8. Anintroduction to AnarchistBlack Cross
ofMoscow
After- heated years 19:oi-190-~ ._f
anarchists and socialists were sento bb-.~
camps and exile, first groups of Anarchist
Black Cross (until 1919called AnarchistRed

7. NRA CJJsc - position ofABCMoscow
14th of May 2003 Moscow municipal court
gave sentences in so called NRA oase.
'Nodezhda Raks received 9 years in prison,
Larisa Romanova 6.5 years and Olga
Nevskaya 6 years, all to be served ina camp of
normal regime.Tatyana Sokolova received
probational sentence because of her active:
cooperation during lhe in.ve:.-tigation. 4th of
December appeal court in Moscow reduced,
Romanova's sentence By oneyear, where sen
tences of Rak: and Nevskayn Wc!re kept
unchanged. Abbreviation NRA, which means
New Revolutionary AIterative appeared first
time in press in autumn of 1996. after a failed
attempt to torcj) a military call-up center in
Moscow.Purposeof this action wasexplained
in "Communique # I", subscribed byNRA and
widely quoted or completely published in
press, Anonymous arsonists announced that
military call up center was targeted as aprotest
against driving.Russian youth to Chechen war.
NRA never published any extensive docu
ments about its<.politkal views. During 1997

s. Repressions in Yaroslavl
21st ofMay 2003 A.S. from Union ofYoung
Anarchist Communists (SMA-K) received a
warning fron'i prosecutor, which gave one
month time for dissolution of the organisation.
Few days InterAnarchist-Communist Union or
Youth (MA-KS) Union, agroup which spl itted
from SMA-K some time ago received a simi
lar kind of letter. Prosecutor defined both orga
nisations as '"Informal extremist youth
groups", which are in contradiction with the
law on political extremism accepted hastily
afterNort-Ost hostage crisis of autumn 2002.
In practice, these threats have no influence lb
practical activities of anarchists in Yaroslavl.
At first, they do not have any legal basis since
anarchist do not call for "violent overthrow of
the constituti onal order", but for qualitative
changes in the society. At second, no name of
an organisation is a fetish for anarchists, so it
is no trouble to declare one organisation buried
and to continue work in another framework.
These illegal threats of prosecutor seem to
hnvc been just a test, and have not yet been fol
lowed by any further repressive measures.
ModesJ anti-clectionuey activities ofYaroslav
anarchists managed to create! quite a bit of
uproar in the city during autumn. After the
very first graffiti action, chief of admi nistra
tion of internal 11ffnirs in Ynrosluv oblnst gene
ml Peruhov declared in local television that he
will personally deal with "anti-state elements".
Soon local tnbtoid "Scverni Krt)i" dt!dic11tcd to
anarchists a sizeable nrticfo, tabloid of B.

LEE.IGaT7EEL3 grGarvey•rpm,arra" IEEE ETTEET2ETETEEIarrellow business-unions. Hewould oe disnp °" . - -- - -•·-
i+ad is his defenders defined him as,,, "ltov foundation alsoscarified its first page 1998 there were few more actionsclaimed by

• n functioneer''. Currenlly Dmitri• • . to dirty leaflets and miserable tags" calhng to NRA. All of them were quilt small, with
unto is m iso- boycott cl · Ch · · · · · I dam · 1·
1 r ofKrasnodar waiting 10 be sent t l tectuons. 1airman ofpsychologics in minor mntcna age, more like symbo lical

4,r's parents decided +, ,,""9 solo- Yaroslavl SatePedagogical University called bangsthan explosions. Palace ofwok of omi 
ny. since in case ofappeal D .-tn°.app

1
Yd sen- P_eople 'lnot to surrender in front ofsuch amas- cial rra_de unions, one more military call-up

rence, nu cou stay save psy h 1 • 1 ·1· ~.. ffi
6 nths in isolator ,vher. d' . c ological attack". TV channel NTM centre, ma nary prosecuto, s o ace and police

mo , ' c con iuons are dedicated . b d "'SB' (" rr,GBh harsher than in colon A. 1 tf an mtccnet-forum 10 discussions on us wei:e targete . ,p s ,onner~ ) reccw
"" uoisots,i i,"[j;""not anarchist sni-election»rs; gram«i. Anarchi sts ion was riine4, ad in Mos«ow susr
pa 'th h' h .

1
yallo\\ed nlso made plenty of graffiti against fascist Podolsk statue of Nikolai II was destroyed.

to meer wi 15 tnrems! 0st1 e to anarchist Narional-Bolshevik Party for which one oil Loudest action ofNRAwas an explosion close
movemen- """ """" " "" "9 know it heirmembers was assaulted next to his home. to FSB's reception4th ofApri l 1999, force of
Dnutn 5 op~mon : ~ut-a nee O support cam- Police of Kirov administrative area in which was first estimated as.one trotyle equi
paign has change. e was expected to be pas- Yaroslavl was cxpecially unhappy because of valent by special services, ihen as 3 trotyle
sed,tq,,;:~lony 19 days after sentence,where we the anarchist graffiti, chief of one ofthe sec- equivalents. Five personswere arrested during
could have a direct contact- now 6 weeks have tions major Karpychev called one anarchist to investigation of the "case#772" (explosion at
passed. This might be another violation by a discussion, where he mentioned that local FSB's reception) • Alexander Biryukov in
Krasnodar powers. In situation of imperfect business is really annoyed with anarchists, and summer of 1999, Tatyana Sokolova, Olga
information, we have decided to declare a promised to personally dig graves to whole Nevskaya, Larisa Romanova and Nadezhda
campaign of support in contrary to Ryabinin's resistance in case they continue their activities. Raks in February-Apri l of year 2000.
personal wish m pnor to court - but yet our During their brief anti-election campaign Romanova, Sok'olova and Raks are members
campaign has a more humanitarianthan politi- Yaroslavl anarchists nianaged to piss off all of RKSM(b), Russian Communist Union of
cal characr~r. We donate for food and cigaret- reactionary powers in the city • fascists, naz- Youth (bolshevik). OlgaNevskaya defines hcr-
1es, which in Russian prisons have t9 be provi- bols, mafia, police, FSB, clepuries of the city selfas an anarchist. Powerdeclared court tobe
ded by fami lymembers, and importance of let- ,duma and administration ofthe oblast! secret, which shocked even liberal mainstream.
ters of suppott moy not be underestimated. So ' · ' · media. But they madenomistake - lightly spe-
grab your pens and some paper! As Dima's 6. Prngmatic school of anti-repression aking chek.ists liave lolS 'lo hide here. They
address to be in colony is yet unknown to us, struggles. have a ,plenty of skeletons in the closet - vio-
so send letters of support in Russian(preferab- 7th of November, "day of pacification and lations commi tted by investigators and just
ly) or English to address ofKrasnodar group of agreement'' wos rhe usual circus in twin cities fantastical moments, whrcli even after closing
Autonomous Action, P. O.Box 3472; 350001 of Volzhk/Volgograd (formerly Stalingrad), the case give reason to assume that a big part
Krasnodar; Russia (please do notwrite name citymayor leadingspeechin the demonstra- or evenwhole history wasfabricated by speci
of the group to envelope), Krasnodar anarchist tion. Local anarchists went to harass business- al services, orat least isa result of their provo-
will pass letters on to Dmitri. as-usual, raising ihe blacldlag. Unsurprisingly cation. Although views of most among the

in a•city,where any anarchist actions are usual- sent enced arenotclose to us,NRA case resllE'
ly repressed, they quickly landed to a cop sta- ted numerous interrogations, home searches
lion. One especially pissed copper decided to and general riseofinterestfromsideofFSB to
plant a packet of grass 10 one of the. arrested, anarchist activities. To sum up experience
which would havemeantayear ortwo in jail. frorri1 all trouble which happened around this
Fortunately this cop changed his plans when case,we may say that we·have nolh:mg to learn
being offered a bonleof vodka by comrades of from NRA. AsKenKnabbwrites, best means
the victim of his, planned fit up. Maybe not against provocators in i;:¥1ica1 pa:otest move-
very principled, but workiilile way to struggle men cs is to makestruggle as open·as possible,
against repression! and sttucrures <ifthe resistance as transparent

as possible. Among the sentencaj, most sym
pathetic is without a doubt Olga Nevskaya.
Alt.bough inves!igation managed to squeeze
testimony from her during prolonged arrest
and s.lie was released from invesagation, in
prior to 'court, sbe disclaimed her testimony in.
court. Goun punished herreluctance to testify
against her comrades witb 6 years in prison:
Journal Avtoiiom nod Moscow group of
Anarchist Black Cross Will maintain connec
tion with her, and we ,,,_-ill suppoQ ber lll3~
ally during imprisonment. Ifyou want to sup
portNevskaya (financially or with leers of
SUAJ)9rt), contact Anafuh:ist Block Cross of
Moscow, and we will pass furtffer to her.
Prison where she is kt;pt is expected to change
soon, so we will not publish her curer
addresshere.
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Cross) were founded 1906 to support them.
Organisation became international the next
year already, when a group was set up, in
~onc{on. A:lthou&h contact :with anarchist poli
tical prisoners of the Soviet Union was lost in
J 930's. ihtema_tionaJ organisaJibn has conti
nued it's<>activicy in vari•ous forms eve"r Jince.
Russian anarchist movement newborn in
1980's was immediately targeted withrepres
sions, and during the fqll.9Jv'in·g ,rs years seve:
ral successful and campaigns against repres
s1on were organised. But during fir-st years of
the 21st century these initiativesdisappeared
completely from Moscow, and in summer of
2003 it was decided to refoundMoscow group
of ABC, since still no-one is proreeting anar
chists against repressions except anarchists
themselves. We support all anti-authoritarians,
who are persecuted due tb their polit ical acti
vitiesor acts which do not contradict ideal of
anarchism. And whenever possible, we sup
port also prisoners who became anti-authori ta
rians during their sentences, so-called "social
prisoners" who were, forced to break laws for
subsistence or in fight against despotism of the
ruling class, and pcisJ:ff1ers who fight against
the prison-industrial complex from-inside. As
anarchists we are againsl all prisons. We-belie•
ve in direct action for destruction of the capi
lalism and the state. We are not.a human righLS
organisation, sinee our _goal is not defence of
the laws bu_r their destruc1ion. In some cases
we ,nay support prisoner for purely humanita
rian reasons. Most elementary formofhelp is
writing to prisoners, since themain goal of
power is to isolate our comrades from th<;
movement. Weare publishing list of.addresses
of thepolitical prisoners, so that anyone could
send letters of support . Wealso have a support
fund, which helps with legal costs and ~.tJP
ports prisoners materially, fund als0 finances
litterature to prisoners. such as journals
Avtonom and Pryamoe Deystvie which we
send for free to all rhose pri,soners in the for
mer ~-oviet l/nion upon request, who are not
enemies of the anarchi st movement. We try to'
react ·quickly against all, repressions against
authoritarians all around theworld, and we are
conne·ctetl to Black Crossgroups all around the
world. We are:pof-only.. reacting against most
outrageous acts against our freedom,, we also·
distribute information on ,p'l,tematjves of the
prisons, cops and electronic surveillance of the
i;_veryday life. We also try to prevent repres
sion, this is why we distribute information,
about behaviour in interrogations, during
arrests and other similar situations among lh'e
revolutionary moveme_nt. Moscow group of
Anarchist Black Cross is a common project of
anarchist collectives in Moscow. Yet we have
two members - Moscow group o.fAutonomous
Action, and ln'rer-Pro,fessional Union of
Labour (MPST, Moscow group of KRAS
AJ".r). We invite anyone to support and to par
ticipate to our work- most elementary form of
support'is 10 wrife ro prisoners.anti to dislribu-_
te our materials. It wo,uld b·e even_oette_rjfyou
could part'i&ipate toour projects, or to set up

your own BlackCross group inyour area - for
that you need only thirstof equality and soli
darity.

9. Our activities in fall2003 and someplans
for upcoming activities
Few people participate to our activities, so
mainly we do correspondence with Anarchist
Black 'Cross groups ab.road and publish infor
mations about repressions against international
anarchist movement - if we do not give imer
national support, how could wecall intematio
n_aJ ,support for us? As for Russian anti-repres
sion work, it-is more likely that groups raise
spontaneously dealing with all the cases, just
as Ryabinin case has mostly been deah by
Krasnodar anarchists, and Azov repression has
mostly been dcah by Moscow Rainbow
Keepers people. Since we have in average 3
persons i.n our meetings, not 100 much should
be expected from our group. But if you have
something to ask about repressions in Russia,
we may always direct you to right people (it
you do not found them already). We distribute
bookle1 ofhuman rights activist Nikolai Schur
"Survival in the justice system" with postal
costs only through A-distro, we also plan 10
publish a bookh:t about unarchist political pri
soners· worldwide, and small reprint of
Albreh1's book "How to be a witness", an old
dissident classic which was not available for
few years already. We have raised some 1600
roubles of money, obout half of which from
our collecti've members and resr by individual
donations - we financed packet, for Olga
Nevskaya with 5.00 roubles, rest of the money
remains to be used. I 4.12.2003' we organised a
small open lecture in Moscow on theme "anar
chist political prisoners to.day". We have also
published materials in Russia on repressions in
Cirecce and Spain, on Thomas Wil.koszevski
and Jeffrey "Free" Luers. We have nlso an idea
to publish postcar.ds on some outrageous cases
ofrepression in Russia and abroad.

I 0. Designated as-terrorists ? (byAlexander
Cherkasov from Memorial Human Rights
Center)
3Tst of October2003 Moscow city court star
tedhearing in case against Adam Dekkushev
and Yusuf Krymshamhalov- two persons
accused of ,explosions in explosions in
Moscow and Volgodonsk in Sept ember 1999,
which took life of 243 and• injured more than
1000 persons. Accused face charges onarticle
205of the criminal codex- "terrorism", more
exactly its third moment, foractions which 11..

are committed by an organised group, and
imprudeJliJy (!l:lat,;,is liow U1e fo\1/ sliitg,_ A.IS.]
causeda death orother serious consequen
ces..."13thofNovember high courtofRussian
Federation began hearing on·appeal ofthe·case
against Larisa Romanova, Nadezhda Raks,
Olga Nevskaya and Tatyana Nehorosheva.
Womenare accused of organising four explo
sions in Moscow and Moscow suburQs 1998-
1999, which killed or w0.unded no•one. fn
spring of 2002 in hearing in Moscow city

court, women were accused according to Ute
very same article 205 - toRomanova prosecu
tol(gemanded' i l, to Raks 12 and to Nevskaya
13 years·in a strict regime. Something is wrong
here. A.cc:ordilig_ to charges; on the dockwere
notliing less than Basaev, Hattab and Bin
Laden shavedandin skirts. According to FSB
and prosecutor, they were members ofa left,,
wing- undergroun_<l organisation "New
Revolutionary Alternative" (NRA), whichwas
claimed to hav:e committed a series of bomb
attacks in Moscow 1998-1999, building of the
very same FSti having been targeted amoqg
others. 4th of April 1999 indeed a forceful
explosion broke aJJ windows in the Kuznetskiy
Mosr street·, and made a hole to recept ion of
ihe FSB. Thanks to lucky coincidence, or suc
cesfully and purposefully chosen Liming of the
assault in.night-time, this "connection between
chckisls and masses" did not took human cau
salities.

It may sound paradoxical, but roots
of the lefr wing opposition date back to times
ofUS.SR - circJ.es and groups appeared then all,
around. In 20's and 30's it was young·nnarchist
and socialist organisations, echoes of diverse
thinking of the beginningof the century. And
during following decades, all hypocrite and
"liberationary''' rhetoric and didactics of the
soviet system could not damp this left-wing
underground - we list here just few examples.
among,thousands: In 1951 membersof"Union
of struggle for the cause of the revolution1'

we.re-arrested, organisation was born in litera
ture circle of the Moscow ·house of pioneers.
Three boys were shot, rest were sent to special
camps.Tn the middle 60's group of"blue.bells",
which consisted of post-graduate students of
Saint -Petersburg polytechnic university was
sent to camps i,n Mordovio. Group published
paper "Kolokol" (little· bell or blue bell).
Amo'ng those sent to Lefortovo in 1982 in
"case of the· so_cialists" \)'IIS popular poli_tical
commenta_tor of today, Boris Kagarl itsky. At
firstsight, antonym •of the left-wing "podpo
lya" would be ihose imitating revolting in the
West, the l1ippies, strugg,ling against "the
system". But according to global· standards,
thesedomestic followers of Abbie Hoffman
w,ere also "leftists". Both of them opposed the
official ideolor,,y, so in eve of the collapse of
the Soviet union "podpolya" and "under
ground" converged towards each other. In
beginningof the nineties, "leftists" where no
doubt part of thedemocratic movement. Left
wing radicals defended White +louse both
199i and 1993, whichhonoured them statusof
the official opposition of the new power.
Readingtextsof "leftists" of those years, it is
hard tograspwhat where theyabout - glorifi
cationof violence, usual bigtalk of hangers
around, orjustartistic concept - and evenmore
dtfftcult it was tosee differencebetweendiffe
rent tendencies. Elements of happening were
too strong, ideology was just element of the
ritual - towards 1996 this changed. Since
beginn ing of the 90'sleft-wing underground
adopted komsomol attributics and phraseology
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Ir tram3aIII
"kt!i•parod_y,'o·fit, aa_ve planned

ncs.~ r~nn • e::t,stol)ji of
whis ting against ime

cap" in the spirit pi:o.oF·elll\rg u.rt,
ofl _: • morQn, t\vo years pr she
whi.· mn «. ins 999.
Limonov and hisnational-bc -o ing
leftists it was transformation stic htrto ,'· · • :hile
11n~~~up!! n:,.ansfprmed,_int 1 13/ • .
conformism became resistat : :her
artistic aspect of the moven: liarity on
d1.sappeared. Ev,er,ytl11ng be.ca mis~· l!Jl
serfous. CJml.b'ine . . .

During nineties there were many tenoei ~ _ . ~ol}r countcy.
explosions in Moscow. Mostlycriminals sor- was 100,ofien,connecte · .with pol'itioal affa'i'ni.
ting ollt their, busi.ness bctweemench other.but . ID:Ci'i•~$! pi'~~Q · ·•• ~"'
.thdre were some exception"s; as well. f~;g nts;i~ibn 'ofi es
first Chechen war J,994..,1'998.one h.earcl-,expl.o;. agent ofTsa
sions in trolley-buses, trains and ,metro rf~ts,of'lli'eni'
wagons. Political power tried to blame revolution te
Chechen warriors, wi.thciut any -special' s~c• t:ionnr,jes ol\fe~ .
cess. Actually, Litvinenko and Felshtinski, - andsucceededto
authors of the book withmuch-explaining title thananyone else,
"FSB is exploding Russia" proposedacontra- the war. Sill onec
ry version, which last y:ear got some RrovctJ the fact thnt :fan mo em e a,
foimd'a1ion,,clllring.-co.1Lrt bea_rings of the-s'o- ril, -scene·, consisting :rr - r.oscopic;,
led Lazovskibandcase.AndbetweenChechen mostly youthful gro rious ten
,wars tl1ere we.re1\'Jellisi"' exglo.sio,ns,, d.~nci~s·,fr9}!J ~acfr IO(p ';!~IT-'

In l990 announcenient of· exploding rot" · ef:Y,thing,
memorial statue of Nikolo'i TI by sculptor together ne
Klyl<ov seem);,cHi,t firtt like a bad Ist of Ap~il ow-up, of ·a<;
joke. FSB agents who came tospot were sur- incidence, pl
prised indeed, and at first 8cnied politicoLcon• eYolurio- c
nection ofthe e;.cplo·silin ·altqge!l(er. E;ven ,wi ta ·
version about revenge ofcompetingsculptors )8a home
W8S pro_postd. Y_ice-Htose.qutor-of the area also made devi of
did not figured it out:"why..slatue?", !le remin- atKuznet
ded that there h'i:td been some conflicts ~vith. rie'd outi • n.o. oun
people ,vho prayed inthe church nearby which any e'IIJP.. _
included threats,withoutany special po.liticat. ,they co a ed
context. Some '1Red Army o.f \Vorkers and '1ihis,d' ·
Peasants"(RKKA) announced, that e);plosio11 hoMi t
was ti pi:otesr a'gainst, plans toMr,y. L_cnin.. 6,4bya Q tt
"Command ofRKKA and lendershig §f the this ·. r.s
NKVD (precedent of KGB) of lhe SovLefi gatio to so
Union appeal personally to you. comrade finali of
''.Ori_!l,6rev, so that you could ·pttsslo.uf"request• to lirst Niko,lai Il :ng
de1iuties of Stare· 1:tuma,. in 'Oi'd!l.r to sweep et, oft7 to air _
·osidt: certain qp•i1ii9ns, such as that of Viktor 'ime Nikolai of
Chernomyrdin, onvandalistand hooligan cl\a- ,w'ns no plaster. Local of
-racter of our action." However addressee of p(oSecut9 tcd this time,, SB'
th:is fax, dep,;_ty of,stute. du.ma ahcl lllC_!llOCr of and open f "cl i erateJ s a
',th·e central committee of ihc Russian destruction r iy had
· Communis,f-Work,e'r'~, Par,cy CRJW.P) a!SO' pre- April 199 lci llien.
fcrred to talk abotil action _11s n first of April most. 2· · i :e v ,;one
joke. In nightofJuly the 6th statueofPeter 1st 2000N; seldom
the.Great wns mined in the centre ofMosco,w. nil] !.l!an.
,lh1 ilight of 20th of foly ,memorial plnte of hl.t:-h &f a.11.

C ' · • ·-'
1n·d ..heI:Romanovs wasexploded in the Vagal)kovs..1)" "

cemetery. Already 25th of J:un·c ~,:,completl:llr Roi
serious 11e¢u_sn_ti'oJ) o_f ferrgJ-ism was brought lo l\llCOr
leff-w.i't1g, rn~li;al. ,.\ndrei •Sok2lova, ti.tl'the~ on• plnster mi
against whole orgonisntion - Revolfttiona\r them we· ~ ~m.tr-
Wn,,,~oqncil' (iRev'.vocnsov.ct, RVS-). ·End o(<the Muscovite opinions isalre
jokes. Few more peoplewere arrested aswell. she had g" - ouf'lh of the womea
Lcl'tisk got tlie'ir politiciil pris.one~, '1pglt1z~- ,.with 'le~~~,•jQg n • ' i • manov1:,from "9le~ioo1~as, •ff$[~

· de Nizhni Novgorod t aild. In ny", Article of trii.nin!il ~~~~i",. 1-rlowever fn solidodty 11elion~ .outsi e l-'
1
L O ~

investigative isolator Lefortovo their suppor- December 1998: "v aimedto "organisation" inmuch morestriters<nae- it
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15 not about;9n·e1s opinions bat about common
actions, and also here not everything conver
gcs. fn time of the· fir.st explosionNevskaya
was not in Moscow, but in a honey-moon trip
with her coming-up husband. In time of the
lastexplosion Romanova was not around, she
is the one who investigation consideredas ide
ologist and organisator. In 1.ime of the explo
sion she l1acl already spentseveral months ,in
ESB isolator in Krasnodar - for theofclaimed
assassination attempt on then governor
Kondratenko. Maybe explosion in Moscow
was organised telepathically from the cell, or
maybe through cabinet of the investigator
through departmental special ,_c;onnecition? And
wher:e are allthe remainingmembers ofNRA,
"around one hundred"? Investigation discove
redonly two of them. A'lexander- Biryukov was
sentenced separately,and directed to involun
tary commitment. Thi'; whole case was·based- ic.· ' 1

on testimony of another, A.S. who is on
dispensary psychiatriccare. A.S., reporter of
the TV program "Scandals ofthe week", seems
to have been both producer andspin-doctor of
the project. He went together with "terrorists"
to do reconnaissance, and after explosion he
distribut'e.d c;:ommun,iques of the NRA, which
are only testimonyabout existence of the orga
nisation. He explained'his deeds with his work
as a journalist, and FSB seems to agree - for
active co-operation with the. investigation,
A.S. was cleared from all the charges. This
sme.11s like an all-out fitup. Andwithouttesti
mony of A.S. whole casewould have collap
sed. From all four women, only Nevskaya
gave testimony during the investigation,
Together with Nehorosheva (whose epilepsy
aggravated whi le on remand) were freed w'ith
co_ridition of not leaving Moscow, and immeo'i
ately charges were severed from severe second
moment to most ·serious third moment of arti
cfe number 205. And two women, haIE-of the
"terrorist organisation" have no cue about
them being "especially dangerous" when in
freedom, instead they accurat ely go to any
interrogations. ln court, Nevskaya disclaims
any testimony, she tells about psychological
pressure from side of the investigation - prose
cutor punishes by denianding longest sentence
to her. Nehor.osheva in contraryadmitted his
guilty, and was sentenced to a probationary
senrence. Gourt was declared as closed, "in
order to protect witnesses". Ho\vever there
were no any new anonymous \Vitnesses, and
whole leftist scene had alreacjy long time
known about testimony of A.S., not to talk
about remporarily released "ierr_or.ists". So who·
who was protecting whom? Claims about,
"seriously dangerous terrorists" are hardly
more crediblewhen considering serious epilepsy of Nehorosheva, n.v.o small children of
Romanova and serious near-sightness of
Nevskaya and Raks. No aotibt there is much to
be asked. A qualified lawyer might have been
able to deal with the issue accurately, but th.isproblem was taken care of by investigation.
About only possible lawyer-, which at that time
was professionallyworking on article number

205, was arrested and interrogated asa wit
ness. Forsure he had,no,an.y,inform!.tion whak
soeverabout the case_, but he was already dis
qualified to workas a lawyer-wit.11 the case.

Third moment of the 105th article
talks about serious consequences, death of
people. lnv.estigation was searching victims,
but found none - explosions happened night
time in empty places. Just compare with
bombs in Kashirksaya or Guryanpy streeb.
The concept of terror itself gives a hi.nt a\_)o'ut
influencing the society,and pressure against
political power. But society keeps not _paying
attention to left-wing radicals, just as before.
Investigation supposed, that actions ofmythi
cal NRA should have raised awareness oil
cause of- already imprisoned radicals. Whose
attention, at\ention of left-wing political or
constituents? But there was no any solidarity
from institutionalised left, if there were appe
als to them they reached no result.. Our left
wing opp_osit ion is a shrewd woman. No won
der why Gennadi Zyuganov said no wo.rd for
,the women "Our don Tameo is a coward, but
known politician". His enviable political
instinct he pro.ved already in October 1993,
when he quickly distanced himself from any
mass actions, and ensured chance to participa
te successfully. to Duma elections. And enfant
terrible ofDuma, Vasili Shandybin did no.t said
a word. If they heard or saw something, they
considered it only as provocation of certain
forces against them, in order to disturb their
harsh struggle inside walls of the parli'ament.
There was no echo even among ranks of the
left-wing radicals, due to their fragmentation.
Attempts to organise something in the spirit of
"political red cross" which would reach out
from completely narrow circle of friends and
Hke-minded had no success - such blocks
quickly degraded· to komsomol meetings, hea
rings about political co.rrectness 6f participa
tors. This although human solidari ty was in a
need -·conditions in prisons were no holiday.
Girls were beaten up. This we know from let
ter.s of Larisa Romanova - while she was in
isolatorwith her baby,after onesuch "conflict"
.with the administration she lost her breast
milk. Only reaction which i:lefenders managed
to reachamong deputies was visit of deputy
Sergei Adamovich Kovalev to the isplator.
This was not about political solidarity - l<:>ng
standing human rights defender and former
political prisonerwas interested of conditions
of arrest of the wQPien, and P,;lfilLing of pro
cessual normsfromside oftheinvestigation.

12h of May 2003 suicide bomber
,dro,'!W a truck with one ton of explosives. to.
Chechenvillage ofZnamenskoe, 60 persons
gotkilled. 14thofMay judge Komarova sen
lenced Nevskaya to six years, Raks to nine
years and' Romanov to six and half years of
imprisonment - only with Nehorosheva she
fulfilleddemand of the prosecutor. Although
sentenced were less thanthose asked by the
prosecutor, in today's scale of warand terror
they are unaccountable severe. Could one talk
about a triumph ofjustice'? Hardly a compro-

mise between schizophrenicpointofview of
elder ladies nostalgic with times ofStalin,who
claim that "case isafit up, meant to scare our
youngred activists", and Jlaranoid i9ea ofiFSB
that it is all horrible terrorism, which must be
crushed with iron heel. Sentence should never
be defined as just, inscale ofRussian law, nor
humane, taking into account personality ofthe
accused. And how,about looking itall from the
other side? Relevance.of the .actions ofaccused
women has maybedecreased. But it is absolu
tely necessary for FSB and prosecutorto have
sentences according to article 20,5.
Whereabouts of Shami( Basayev are still
unknown. Case against Wahhabists of
Karachai-Cherkessiya on explosions of the
houses. in Moscow quietly .collapsed -in the
court But there is a common interest, and
demand of bosses! And here we have ready
made terrorists arrested in Moscow - we only
have to make a case. We need an organisation
- so let us set up the puppet NRA! We need
several -episodes -- so let us qualify plaster
Nikolai as terror! Since we need "especially
serious ·con:sc,quences", P,.ut we do not have any
victims, we have to refer to scratchi;d.
Mercedes and destroyed,collection of Versace
another side of the road from FSB reception in
Kuznetsk1 most as "especially serious conse~
quences"! And no-one is concerned, that
Larisa has a small child with her, who has born
in captivity. Now also 11 months old son of
Olga Nevskaya isalso sent to_ "zone" with her
mother. But that is real life which interests no
one. But in virtual space, in respective graph of
accounting appears ''+ I": a group of serious
terrorists has been sentenced. As if this senten
ce here could slop kamikazes in trucks full or'
explosives or jihad training camps, during
summer we had well ericiugh terrorist acts in
Russia to prove the contrary - Mozdok,
Tushino, Tverskaya-Yamskaya, Mozdok anot
her time... MeanwhileMoscow city court.pre
pared hearing protocols four montlis to be·sent
to the highest court, advocates had to struggle
to be allowed to contact their clients: now they
should receive their final sentences. There is
no-one else to be appealed - as it is said, exe
cutive power ts not allowed lo influence lo
resultsof the courts. Nevertheless, onte NRA
was assessed in the very highest level - 25th of
December in year 2000 in an interview in
Radio Russi: .air Putin said " ... judging
from " happen, we know about
such ev losion of the statue of
Nikol; gous cases- we may say,
that tl llegal sectionof the oppo
sitio i have-.somc
means :hmeans in
the n y.I think it is absolutely
impossible". Fragments of this material have
been published in Russian language in
''Ezhenedeiniy Z)rnmal'' ·an·d ''Polit.ru". ,Full
text is avnilab!e in portal "Human rights in
Russia" (hro.org),
http://www.hro.org/ngo/I1_03/14_1I_03.htm
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2004.02.18.
NATO plansto build a new radar
locator on the top of Zengo, the
highest peak of the Mecsek
mountains in Southern Hungary.
Green activists and local citi
zents want to save the beutiful
peak from the destructions. Last
week dozens (later hundresds)
of people climbed lo the peak,
some of lhem chained themsel
ves to the trees. Friday morning
private security forces fought
with the environmentallists, one
activist injured on his face. But
the activists prevented the tree
cutters from doing any damage.

NATO:
Back off of Zengol

Local citizens, Budapest and
Baranya county residents were
able to prevent the destruction
of, protected wildlife on the top or
Zengo, a mountain in South
west Hungary. Holding out until
and beyond the expiry date of
the permit to cut the trees, the
authorities were unable IQ break
the will of the brave locals and
activists. The Mecsek nature
protection area, with special
plant life existing almost exclusi
vely in this area, has remained
unharmed. Many organizations
came together to shield the
mountain from the attempts of
the Ministry of-Defense·to stomp
itsfeet there. The early organi
zational efforts of Civilians for
Zengo, Pecs Green Circle and
Vedegylet were complemented
by lhe National Society or
Conservationists, Young

Greenpeace,

Rugyecskek, Humanists and
Humusz. A spectacular amount
of media attention was accom
panied by widespread support
and sympathy. This is the
second success in a row, after
environmental organizations
managed to dissuade the
Budapest city government from
their plans of widening the road
along the river embankment.
Before this event Vedegylet had
written a letter to NATO asking
them to build the radar locator
somewhere else and similar
demands are presented to the
City government.

in order lo bolster its radar
capacities on its Eastern front,
NATO has plans lo build a new
radar locator on the lop of
Zengo, the highest peak of the
Mecsek mountains in Southern
Hungary, as well as replace two
existing locators elsewhere in
the country.

With the Ministry of
Defense in charge of things,
and without consulting the
public or local NGOs, plans
were to march up the mountain
and start cutting down trees this
past weekend. Irregardless of
the fact that this territory is loca
ted within a Nature protection
area and provides the habitat
for several unique, protected
and highly protected plant spe
cies, for inslance the peony
Paeonia officialis ssp. Banatica,
where 90% of its total popula
tion is found.

Fortunately environ
mental groups where alerted in
time and jumped into swift
action. Including Civilians for
Zengo, Vedegylet (Protect the

Future), Greenpeace and
others, roughly 100 activists and
local citizens, old-pensioners
climbed the mountain lo prevent
the felling of trees. Techniques
included chaining oneself to a
tree as well as climbing trees. Al
nighlime a handful of people
remained on guard. While a
gang of treecutters as well as
security men showed up, they
were successfully prevented
from doing any damage.
Whenever they would remove
one activist showed up, they
were successfully prevented
from doing damage.

Whenever they would remove
one activist from a tree they
were hoping to cul, many others
then came to the tree's rescue,
making it impossible for the
tree-cutters to make progress.

As the permission to
chop trees down was only valid
until the 15th of February, the
activists didn't have to wail too
long until they could claim at
least a temporary victory. The
earliest legal date that the trees
can be cut is next October. Yet
there is reason to believe that
tree-cutting might still occur ille
gally, in which case the opera
tion, led by the ministry or
defense, will willingly pay the
accompanying, fine. But victory
for now.

In Hungary this was
an unusual case of activists
swiftly coordinating direct action
as well as receiving major news
coverage for an environmentally
significant event.

Save the Zngo frorn NATO rlar station
Southern Hungary
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Latest news from Torµii; P.oJand
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protests against European
Summit I, World Economi
whichwill take placeon28
thisyear. Theme "
11)ik-i"ti'g pf fo
Poland and seGo_
filmsaboutworld
it11'tio11al CQrporati
te_d_•fi:ityiifg and c.
Mi'ddle-Eas~~m · .Eu
few polish.
Warsaw.Wroclaw
w<!ro invitcil. lllfo -
im~·pl-torµJJ.@lis.ts'ii~ .
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"Bunkie!

tra0c_ultu,ral mcetings,nn8iliappenings_ 0o
28th of January 2004 he irst half
unpluggcd-punlc,cooccn'1ook-placc:at the
ffj!in,t \Vill.i,' b"ilnils ' 'Wh'l:~l (or Qharma"
(Tampere, Finland). "Ankylym" (SP,
Russia) and "Dynkelhay" (SPb, Russia).
'f.,/laoy ,folks. around 170 people gathcrccl
for the cone.en. There work_~ vegan kit•
chc·n. There is an idea 10 open more or
less regularly a cafc-bar in the squat in
the near future. Frcim now on culrurn~ fffe
al lh_c squat ss activ
ncxl conccrl 011 l4
February. -ru!d the cy!;m,
SOUJld systc1Tfs,ancj. . )'QU
iikc to,play n gig.!)'rJl!st<,,yaa_t tr(l;O
the squ~t. c:Oniac1 (m,/i@mafl,,
akop38@\1andl!x.n1,

ready
cd to

ir grant pio'•
ram forra )ne ofthem is

·, larta ~ill • or P,r.Oj,!lc) fie11iler
111 Cteclr, M'Q,reme111. "Ever,v
xcnr thc 'Ins I UIC. or Annttliist ·Stunie"s
awnrcls S8000 IJ§D to radical writers
irorn,nr.o1md,1bc globe in ncca of linnn
c_¼I ~u11por1. Through 11ic1'rA's-•s gran
m~ w.~~ram w_c nrc -J.b!_c tci $.1!,(ll)Oi;I
B(11cal schol,~rship on anti•authoritari
'n s_ubJccts and furtlicr the, light for' a
rec ,~orld'".

On30hofJanuary at5 pm,
there IVUS• an anti-nazi demonstration in
centre of Torur1 at Szeroka Sr. This
demons1rntion was an answer to nazih
.skfos FromcTorun, bc_cjlU:~c lot of tlicrn
are recently beating young- people on
the· .~trccts (not onlr (orcigricr~,)\
Antifascists have sh_owed n powerof
a~ti-nazi spiril in Toru and theyalso
draw people's attention to this pro
blcm. which started lastautumn. They
wanted to show that we're not afraidof
.fascists nnd they're rcncly to answer
:111d r.cocl on every even smallestmani
tcstation of th<;ir'nctivity·-nnd"th!!r.wus
a destination of this mirroh. lfhe
dc1111111stmtioh w.g; prgon'izcd b}' ~§iO·
ciaiion "Kolc~1yw-Auto110111ist6w'' nnd
Anarchist Federation from Torun.
wirichare activein theanti-nazi move
men. The demonstration counted 300
pcopk mninly fro'h... ff.oiilii J.111 there.
was also people from Bialystok,
13ydgoszcz.,Qrull,'.i,t1dt, U:'tldz•.0ls-ztyn.
Pozn_11n, ,$7.07.ccif. \\fntSJlW nntl
Wrotlnw. Thisn.w\lnt lrnd some fut•ri?s
chin!.! ropcrc\1:ssio11.~ 1iJ1, 11.1 din.·

~ Qtl 1,3:th a,,1ill 14th ofi'Marclr
therewas planed 2 daysmeetingabout
work of lif(1y.mo,liJt nn_cl ,!IP,•0:0111ing

Squat"Pekarnia"stillexists
&Petersbwg-R,ww ,

lnstih.!te o'fADarc · .. l ,~ca WT,!UCJ:

is,
ih
.w
Cl

0)

. Alier th~ eviction of squni
"Pekamia" at7hofNovember 2003 the
holisc was empty and quiet for •some
1in1c. Just nf\cr the cvic,! i,on it ~~~r,nc_d
very possible that cops would kick out
also the homclcss·pcopldr,onrtbc:sccoh·d
lloor ilnd dos.~ th:C l1ouse. 13\it nftc~ • lh~
c,,ic1io11 1hc c_ops left the hous.:,.uncli_s_1u·r~
bed, so t,hc third lloor ,~a·s·s.gua11c'i:l,igufo.

A few monthssquatters reno
vatcd the ho,us.: a~ain. ,bi1ilt ·;,o,;, l(i5iii'i,g
systems etc, but anyway it·Slill is fitcl<in
cold,th~n:. soinctjn:i_c:s c_ycn colder'1ha1 on
the street. lu spite of the tcmpcratun:
dowi1 10 -20•,ds_grccs_. thc-nrfa r.~lli,st-ai:nifa•
group "Punk lk,(ival" bold 1hc,ir, weekly
mc,~tings in thesquat and other peonl_,;,
also hang around 11\eredaily. The pine~ is
nguin frc,t:'fClf'dri}fr:~1JLanor'chisi and COil:

. F'

p]:o
I.ice, wh
iJfg our
cnyiron
:ga_tia1l· FN ;
org:anizecl
hardcore-punk related
people in the (irst half'
Qr the year 2002. ljt
1h.:ir Ii.rst ,actions ihcy
·.wcrc,dfs1rib6111cd ca. 50
servings - they cooked
vegetarian food at their
own flats. Theactivists
payed everything from
their own mom;y. A1
,tlJat time 1IJ<j:t,• distriqou-
1cd :prc.~crvcd food , so
lhC)'. had to find the
Hungry at the subwa)'S
- with small leaflets.

In 2003 ·some
new activ'i,;1s jQin~~ ,us;
from that point we do
more actionsthan for
mcr, :rnd wc·arc·ablc lo
C!)Oli :1t 3 or4 pl;iccs·so
as we could distribute
·c.u. 200, p_qrtion;._ At
nowadays we. USUf.lJY
go 10 a l.1rgc squl:;.ri;
(wh/:r.e arc a 1qt ofJ\u_1i;:
gry r:coplc and the h::if·
lie is• ulso not loo
small). In 2003 we've
won a competition, so
""c. lmd h:id money for
the "'intcr's actions,,
Tl1crc ~re some :smni\
groups, wliich' supporj
us sometimes. In rcccn't
mon.tlis lhi;_r_c J!rt ~1'.clr¢
and moro11cw activists•,
so sometimes we could
distribute food evenin
01,1c week periods 
many activistssay Food
Not Bombs is nowa
dnys the fastest growing
roup here in H°iil)gnry.-

During our'
nction~ we nro>•dtt;trlbu
ting leaflets, whichure
our manifestos forsoli
darity and communica
tion.

F't111ilNp,t lfomhs
.H11ugnrJ', .IJ11t111111J.1'1
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Narodowe
Odrodzenie Polski

(National Rebirt of Poland)

It used to be very influential
national-radical group,
having big part of fascist
skinheads in their ranks, with
chapters all over Poland.
Nowadays they keep their
influence only in few cities of
South.

There are few more infomral
fascist groups in Poland. In
general there is still old divi
sion existing between fascist
skinheads- some of them
claim to be "national-radi
cals" and often have negati
ve approach towards nazis.
Others are national socialist
ones. Of course this division
in general doesnt stop them
from co-operation almost
everywhere against anti
fascfsts or immigrants.

NAZI AND FASCIST
GROUPS

Samoobrona
(Self-defence)

fl is a populist party with
strong representation in
government. It is very hard
to say definitely what kind of
position they have, since
they claim so many ideas at
once, that often completely
contradict each other. Their
leader, Andrzej Lepp.er
shows himself as a total lea
der of his party and indeed,
everything is grouped just
around him. Alarming point
about this party is that they
will probably move to 'fascist
position if this would be
popular among people at the
moment. Also in some local
chapters they accepted acti
vists of nazi-pagan group
Niklot as their members and
used them as security on
party event s.

.option, but now obviously
decided that if you can't Win
with enemy, you have to join
him.

Mlodziez Wszechpolska
(All-Polish Youth)

They are kind of youthgroup
of LPR. They have. many
fascist skinheads in their
ranks, but· recently they tryto
move more and more into
"respectable" · positions.
They are inf amous for pro
tests against homosexuals,
foreigners and abortion.
Recently they lost some
influence because group of
"radicals" left. their ranks,
being angry at their "soft
ness" and being involved
more and more in making
political careers. In some
places this split became vio
lent, like in case of Bialystok,
where it ended in quite
serious fight between split
ting fractions

Liga Polskich Rodzin
(League of Polish

Families)

IPolish Nazl-sklnheads on the border to Germany i

POLITICAL PARTIES

look on far right scene in
Poland,

Its a main far right party in
Poland, with strong repre
sentation in government.
They are alliance of smaller
right wing parties. Majority of
them are fanatical catholics
and anti-aboriion fundamen
talists, Many of them are
also quite openly ant i-semi
tes, their main guy in
Parliament , Roman
Giertych, comes from party
called Stronnictwo
Narodowe (National
Faction), which is openly
fascist (of course without
using this unpopular word
"fascism"). Now they plan to
start in elections to
European Parliament.
Before EU voting in Poland
they presenTed anti-EU

There was a lot of
talking about nazis recently
in Poland, even special Ty
report had 0.een broadcasted
in national program. It was
resul,I of recent raid by ABW
(Polish secret service) on
people allegedly connected
witli Polish chapter of
Combat 18. Existence of this
chapter was su_ddenly disco
vered by some journalist and
co,vered in main national
newspaper Gazeta
Wyborcza. There would be
nothing strange about that
(terrorism is always •good
subject to write about) if not
for fact that anti-fascist,
without whole arsenal of
resources available for cops,
knew about Combat 18 for 2
years already. It just again
proves that cops are never
really interested in doing
something against nazis
unless they cross. the line.
This 'time Polish cqps mo.ved
after receiving requests from
German cops. Nazis in at
least 4· cities had been rai
.ded, computers seized and
some materials, pointing at
contact between Polish and
British nazis had been disco
vered. Also it was revelaed
that Combat 18 newspap.er
had been printecl in Poland.
After interrogations all nazis
were released from custody,
and no charges had been
made. Cops said that they
need to check if seized pro
paganda promotes fascism
and how exactly praising
national-socialism should be
called? Polish repressive for
c·es, so efficient when it
comes to fighting anarchists,
and anti-fascists seem to be
not very willing to put same
standarts for nazi scum.
Well, nothing surprising for
anyone interested insubject.
State and nazis often go
hand in hand.

mis is kind bf bak
kground. Lets take a closer
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Wlilte Power scene is rattler
strong in Poland. There are
few labels releasin thol!l
sands of CD's and' nae

na·zi niusie suefi
Survive (eonn'e.c(
with G,18 Cr:fF'li,i), ..
1;.11timp re.cor,d , . · ·
Scena Rockow
licized heailil.Y,
forpiracyand
arefewbig dis
main one beina Odlam .
What is in! distro
is selling l and
even left 1usic.
Seems that for owner of this
t:iusfness 'its m'oney what
matter-s most.

There are ·also few
magazines existing in Poland
but only l)rofessional one is
Rock Against Communism.
It has very profi:fssionat lay.
out, good distribution and it
s·ells in over thousand
copies. sr

Main NS band from
Poland -Honor- is not play
ing anymore,, b,u,t its mem
ber-s are still inv.dbted in
many projects. There is
close co-operation between
them and NS B'iadk Metal
ban.cl Gravetand. In times
thaJ Honor was still playing,
they released split CD toget
her..
" #,n ' .·band is Ko

ar.e still pla
br.e
co
b'

i.
WI
s·a1\tg .

WHITE ROWER
MUSIC SCEN6

This is effect of close co
operation belween few nazi
sKin'heaa organizations that
existed for last few years in
Poland. Finally few monhts'
ago Blood&Honour
Trojmiasto, ,S'&H West
Poland, NS Skinheaas
Lublin, North Eastern Land
(Bialystok.) and few smaller
groups united their numbers
to appear as ,one organiza
tion. They have. pretty good

. contacts with other counti
re:s, managed to organize
some nazi eoneerts ,an.d in
ge'heral are- quite sefiot:Js
th'reat. Good point is that
they are continuously rigged
with personal ·and inter
group conflicts.

CofnQat 18

Many articles were written
about this mythical group.
F.or sure there' are s.orne
nazis who syp_atize with this
organizati .on because there
is C18 web site in Polishand
probably as.it was mentioned
before, C 18 paper had been
printed he.re as_ weJL Jl:ls_o
there was a case in Swidnik
nea_r Lublin, that one nazJ
ble_w himself up when he api
dentaly triggered bomb he
made. After this cas:e police
discovered group of military
hobbyist that were inf iltrated
by nazis (but notopenly). As
'far as our information goes,
people dping g)1_8 in P-dlaqd
are rather new generation of
.nazis, tli'an old l;(eterans.

Ofensywa Narodowo
Ri:rdykalna

(Natl,ona Radical
Qffen•sive)

Group thatgathers national
r@dlcal sklnhe"a;:tls in their
ranks, adive o,A'IY, in' area of
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CHECHNYA NEWSLETTER
No 4 - February 2004

(fragm.) ·

The explosion in the Mos.cow
metro on 6th Fe_bt;uary (irr,espectiv._e pf
what the real cause was) forces me to
remind readers of the ongoing war in
Chechnya, although the media, both
ma.instreain and alternative,,keep most of
the time silent about it. Would it-really be
more difficult to liberate Chechnya than
Iraq? It might put an end to much of the
terrorist dangers as Jhere is little danger
that Russia wouldbe at,le to muster suici
de bombers like those humble Imams,
and WGB would become the hero of the
Muslim world: Anyway; here are a few
items from some ofthe sources listed at
theend of this newsletter. Unfortunately, I
was unableto copy the intere-stlhg r..eport
en. the explosion Radio Liberty had on
their we_bsite on 9.2, and according to

which itmightnot havebeen a terroristact
at all, because no bomb shrapoels had
been found. Strangely, I ·didn't fine/ the
report in the morning ofthe 10th, perhaps
because the archive for- the 9th wasn't
ready yet.. The report said also that the

Russian police was too corrupt and too
inefficient to make efficacious security
checks.

1
(...) The last item is an open let

ter to ,_pre'sident Putin about the badly
ended hostage taking of the visitors ofa
musical "Nord-Ost"in autumn 2002, about
which there have been serious suspicions
that the au/norities had a hand in it.
Bas Moree/

***
ALEKSANDR . LITWINENKO
ON THE EXPLOSION IN THE
MOSCOW UNDERGROUND

Prima-News Ag_eny
6.2.2004

Prima-News Agency spoke about to-day's
explo_s_iqn ,in the Moscow unde_rground
with· Aleksandr Litwinenko·, former 0fficer
of the Russian secrei service FSB, now
living in England as a political refugee and
authorof "The blowing up of Russia by the
FSB" and "LPG - the Lublyanka Criminal
Gang". He draws a parallel between the
explosions in Moscow in 1999 and le
day's explosion. "The motives and aims
behind them are the same and they bear
thesamesignature. The FSB tries to frigh
ten the people so that they support the
present power "'.'{ielders- without complai
ning". The former FSB lieutenant-colonel
holds that anybody whowants to help the
FS_B can have caused th,e explosion irre.
spective of his or her natio,nality including
-a c_;itizen ofChechnya. "Readinessto help
the FSB is mostly obtained by blackmai
ling and threats.". Litwinenko is convinced
that the explosion will be followed by a
wave of political repression, a harder poli
tical line for the
population and
restrictions of civil
liberties. He saicl
that, after he had
spoken on radio
"Echo Moskwy",
representatives of
the authorities had
called the station
telling them not to
allow Litwinenko to
speak on their radio
again. According to

.Aleksandr Litwinenko, the FSB is behind
this and all sueh terrorist aets,with presi
oent Putin personally responsible.

***
REFUGEE CAMP TC BE CLO
SED DOWN

Kavkazski Uzel
6.2.2004.

"One of these days I will sign an order to
close down the,"Baff' tent camp", Major
General Yunash of the F,ederal Migration
Service- said at a press briefing on
February 5. "There are not more than 680
people there. A camp should house at
least 1000 people to be economically via
ble.". Bart is a tent camp for Chechen
refugees in lngusheti.a According to
Major-General Yunash, "Most of the inha
bitants will go to Chechnya". Those who
wanted to stay in Ingushetia would get
normal housing. Those who, come to
Chechnya woulci get gs:iqd housing too.
The editors of Kavkazski Uzel point to an
article "Only 3 families left Bart last week"
on their website.

***
NO DECENT LIVING CONDI
TIONS FOR REFUGEES

Kavkazski Uzel
8.2.2004

According to journalist Anna
Politkovskaya (a specialist and writer ofa
book on Chechnya, BM) says that it is
simply not true that-the returning refugees
will get better housing than in the "Bari:"
camp. "Three days ago I was in an: estate
where 50 families from the "Bart" camp
will be sent to on the 10th of February. All
I foLJnd there were small houses· made
from logs without any infrastructure and
without facilities. Workers were hurriedly
putting toilets together". Ms Politkovskaya
did also not believe that those whostayed
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6 February2004
Theco-ordinating council ofthe regional
publicorganisation "Nord-Ost'onbehalfof
allthemembersof the organisation.
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lT@PR ·, -~
Pra Rossii
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Prima-NewsAgency
3.2.2004

At 4.30pm on the 21st of October 1999
Ifie 'Russi.art army, la'un"cheo "Land-1:.ana·
missiles to the most densel
areas ofGrozny. the capit
They hit the. central mate
sentral market, tlfe "©lfm'piys
main post office and the mosque in 1e
"Kalini ·
ttiar:i 2
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miss,ile_
Agenc::y
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THE Dl=§>TR:UCTIQN OF
CHEGHN:Y~

ACTS OFRESISTANCE?
Radio Swoboda

9.2.2004
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who triedto

MILITARY f{OBB-ERS
P11(flq-News 'Agency

-2.2.2004
According to Inhabitant's of the village
Staryje Atagi a gu:1up ef maskep military.
broke the entrance door and ent~red tile
house of Mrs Tamara Jataeva durtng \he
night fromthe 28th' 10 tl:ie 2-9.ll:I of Jan_uary,
]hey pusliled her with hertwo children,
one of whom not ev.en a week ota, 0nto

PURGE£· G®.N°TINJUE
PrimaaNewsA'ifency,

29.1.2004

'k-li:*

see the
, .y, will say,, ,!Ii.
the president has sol
Ms Politkovskaya add
iger loading peopleo
1.99.4, 6ut they, el.JI t,
stantly harass peopl
,away.

So-called house-to-house pur
.ges cqntinue in v.ari~JJS'l?cJrls of
Chechnya. Rl!lss1'an milifar,y
,and memti:ers of var.it.us p01ice
forces arresttensofpeople, of
many of whom, subsequently,
,is not h.e.ard' any m0re.
Accordi,ng to infon:nati0n fr,0m
the SNO, such purges were
held retently in the districts
Nozl;laj-Yurt, ltl!m-Kaln en
Wed.en. .Qn th·e'.28th ,Jany,al'Y ..
·star.led-a big• "special operation" in the vii~
lage Alerain Kurchalo district. According .
to•:information0btained from inh'atiitahls.ef
fieighbouring yillag'es, all, lhe. r,0ads int0
,and '0ut ·ofAlera, w.ere clos.ed off qy ranks
and military. All thehouses were searehed
and the identity papers• of all pe0ple

,.chl:lcked. So far, nothing is 'known about
the people who have been arrested. At
,dawn on th'e 28th, masked.Russian m,ilita
ry broke into the house of one Tagirov in
the town ofShaliand took himwith !h!;)m
without explanation. It seems he is in jail.
The re-ason 0f mis' arrest is unknown. On
1.9th January, Cheche□ collab0rat◊rs 0f
the Russian police arrested the 20 year
old Rosa Mutae"'~a ,in Assjnov in Sunzhen
district. Until now her whereabeuts are
t,mknown ..
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£DIDFLEE CDRIELEZRCI DP
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It was too•earlyto make decision
on summer protest.actions, itmigHtlie there
will be protest camp against chemicalcom
plex in Perm of Siberia; There was discus
sionon -intema1ional co-operation, 3 inter
national anarchist structures (IWA, IFA and
fLS) were presented. No-one hnd bi_g enthu
siasm to join anywhere, from these three
LS, mostlyconsistingofmoderate" ,revolu
tionary syndicalists and platformists is only•
one membersof which have invited us to
join, but som~ r,cople considered that poli
cies of two previous ones could be more
dose 10 us. No any recommendations or
decisionswere made. Cct1Jin t-.•!oscow peo
ple considered participation of Peoples
Olobal Action European conference to ,be
organised in Belgrade next July imponnnt.
some people announced interest in org:mi
sing travelling there. Class War Federation
was presented as well. •some people in
Moscow have lately csrnblishcd good. wor
kingrelations with thismostly 'Britishgroup
andencouraged other cities 10 establish con-

. tactswith them as well.
Another discussion was on anti

repression issues, in time ofmeetingDimitri
Ryabinin was recently sentenced in
Krasnodar, and it was expected that contnct
with himin prison c.otild be established soon
in order 10 plan funher support work.
Autonomous Action in Moscow is partici
pating towork of Anarchist Black Cross
group of Moscow, which is suffering from
lo.w interest among local anarchists. but
among other groups there was noany big
enthusiasm to organise anti-repression

· work. Proposals ·of Moscow group to co
ordinate anti-war actions of 23rd of
February (60th anniversary of Chechen
deportation) and anti-election activities
were also llll?t with little enthusiasm.

Most of the time in Sunday was
spent for two very heated discussions - one
on newspaper "Situatsiya", another one on
question of cooperation with. au1hod1ar'ian
of the left. Few fro,m the editorial board of
Situatsiya were present, so this discussion
was mostly one-sided criticism on issues
such as vagueness of anli-Bqlshcvik posi
tion and weak general levelof materials in
the newspaper. Participators of the meeting
made a communique to editorial boardof
Situatsiyu, most ofparticipators demanding
collective 10 withdraw from mandutc given
10 them Instsummer (tieforea single issue o,f
Siluatsiya was published) for publication of
the newspaper· under label of the whole
federation.

As for authori tarians of the left,
Autonomous Action has quite clear anti
bolshevist position but still some sections
and individuals keep bending policies• by
establishingcontacts with various bolshevik
parties. This time few participators had
syn_1pa1hy 10 co-operation with bolsheviks,
and even some putsches were demanded.
However decisions on making the policy
more prccise·or on exclusion ofsome mem
bcrs may, be mndc only in the nextgeneral
meding or br, a genernl membership refe
renda. Pew "unorthodox" opinions were
voicedas well.

Due· to ,a, low pl!,11ic1pation last
conference of Aut·onomou,s Action was
limited to an informal meeting. Besides
groups from Ivanovo, Moscow, Nizhni
Novgorodand Rostov-na-Donu, individual
members participated from Tyumen of
Siberia and Yaroslavl, guests from MPST
(Moscow group of KRAS-AIT), group
Ataka (Attack) from 17,hevsk, Rainbow
'Keepers, Council of Revolutionary
Anarchist Groups of Yaroslavl and
Associati·on of Anarchist Movements
(ADA) jlar.ticipatcd. First day was mostly
spent to hearing reports from ,regions.

In Yaroslavl all anarchist groups
united to Council of Revolutionarv
Anarchist Groups (SRGA), from which
eventuallysome individuals got expelled.
APA members in Yaroslavl are publishing
paper "Vintovka" (rifle). Anarchists partici
pated to foundation. of gay liberation move
ment "Light-blue Panthers" (Golubyc
,P.antery). Nazbols beat up anarchists a cou
ple of times, ic seems· like conflictwithNBP
escalated in a moment whenanarchistswere
not yet prepared. Also allempts to m·gani'se
wider social' protests failed, instead there
has been plenty of small anarchisl pickclS
lately.

l\i.lain projects of Nizhni
Novgorod group is publication of newspa
per "Situatsiya" and maintenance of s.ite of
Autonomous Action, www.avtonom.org.
There is .discussion club "Pozitiv", which
nlso organises movie showings. During
Autumn few streetactions were organised.
Currently editorial board of Avtonom is
based in Moscow. Website aotijob.nm.ru is
about 10 widen to "Network of workplacc
resisrance" withcorrespondents from Sankt
Pctcrsburg and Omsk of Siberia. A-distro
(a-distro.avtonom.org) has a wide colle.ction
of modem Russian anarchist press, which
one may order by mail. In every Sunday
"Bespartshkola", series ofanarchist discus
sions and lectures is organised.

Group from Rostov-na-Donu is
about to publish Sr..h number of local paper
"Protest".

Group Ataka from Izhevsk is not
interested in joining 10 AD. but would like
to distribute press of any anarchist groups.
Some 30-70 persons participated to anar
chist Mayday2003 in Izhevsk. Violent con
flict with local section of fascisJ "freedom
Party" has went on for few momhs now.
Future plans of anarchists from Izhevsk
include activifiengainst war in Chechnya.

Discussions and decisions of tbe meeting

In Friday 6th there was an interesting
discussion on topic of "aesthetics of
Autonomous Action", in previous conferen
ces and general meetings there has been
heated discussions on style of journal
Avtonom but this time discussion took a
more general character. Needless to say,
plentyof opinions contrary to each other
were voiced - this time somemissed early
riotous style of Avtonom, somewanted to
orientate more towards 'I.average cilizcri'i
and social conies. (.)

\Y[jg!JB'SY l!L®m'fl:J JJWJJJ!lU'll'tID ooo
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Almost a year there were no reports fromLatvia,
that'sprobably our fault • we were waiting for something
worth to report to happen, and when ithappened it felt too
small for separate report. So . now somethings are c.olle:ctecl
togetherforshortstoryon upaated siruation in Latvia.

first of all •,there was a court on 26 last mayday's
critical mass bike riders• . it was fun - because of police
reports, where they, were 'hardly trying to presentusas crimi
nals - but they failed - in Larvia's law they can sentence only
theorganizerofaction - and the organizer is the person who
declare her/himself as person in charge for action in local
municipality or police~ so, it's actuallyok to make an actions
here (with a bit caution), the main problem for successful
public actionsis lackofparticipants: people who care and are
notafraidto show their opinion. Maybe that's,the reason• the
first contemporary (there were a lot ofanarchist papers in the
beginning of last century (1903-1915) and few more punk
or-ientated zincs with anarchist touch in mid90's) anarchist
iine was bom. The first issue came our in the middle ofsum
n1e_r andsecond one in the- beginning of this year. The zinc is
called "PRETSPARS" (there is no direct 1ranslation 10

english, but it is sometllingclose to "counterforce"or ''conn
tersrrikc") and it is for free. Contents ofzinc are very wide 
from reportson localactions - to translations of cfassic':il and
contemporary anarchism and situationism writings and poe
try. Translations are very important here in Latvia, because
therc·are lot ofpeople whodon't understand english insuch a
level 10 read books, and also lotofyouth are nomore famili
arwith russian language • the other main resource for trans
lations is comi11g from neighboring Russia. The second issue
(unlike the first) is more concentrated on certain themes 
homophobia, anarchafeminism. In february with a help from
lithuanian comrades the i.nteniet site was·. launched 
hrtp.://pretsparsJmr<lcore.lr - firstly planed as intemet version
of zine it developed to independent web media. Apart from
zine's textual and printable versions ("pretspars 1"
http://www.neirothe.net/pretspars/pretspars.pdf and "
<http://www.neirothe.net/pretspars/pretspars.pdfand>p
rerspctrs · 2"
http://www.neirothe.net/pretspars/pretspars2.pdf) it pro
vides .a ·news coverage and collecrion ofDIY recipes for
life and struggle. At the moment webpage is only in latvi
an .but soon there will be section of intemat.ionally
understandable information -about situation in Latvia.
Along wirh zi:ae and webpage the small b.ook/zine distro is
hold, so ifthere is any questions (about situation in latvia,
d.istro, zi.ne ere) please cootacr us tluough e-mail: pret
spars@riseup.net

Besides ''pret_spars collective'' ·activities there are
some very important ones, which musr be mentioned. Almost
everywednesday evening at the ecoNGO's "Green Liberty"
maintained Green Library different activists and collectives
gather 10 discuss (weather on some organized topic orjust to
communi~ate), to plan, to coliaborate. Besides communica
tion space, thereare activist movieeveningsand some acou
stic-concen.s are raki11g pla'ce and iris great library too ·.,the
onlyone ofkind in baltics. Check it on the net http://www.zb
zeme.lv/.

Radical artist collective Open '(hrtp://opeu.x-i.net)
in the beginning of march organized seminar "Communes
afterCommunism" which 100k place in fonner sovietarmy
(as well astsaristarmy) military town districtin city Liepaja.
Theseminarcovered many themes fromhistoryofcommunes
to direct examples of squatting in England, Germany and
Russia. Lotof people participatedandforthefirst timediffe
rent latvia'sactivists and collectives werebroughttogetherso
further, common actions will tike place really soon (Latvia's
nowbecoming..easrern .fortificarion of'fomess,europe;::).
So get in· touch and see you ,in WA29!·
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,ans., ;spoke tiu;'.tz
agains/; the Wa,r, t-he
.lcoca.L cbu'.l:,ches made
little ·to 'no effo.r..t
to mobilize a peae_e
movement or protest
Poland's involvement

the War. Partly·
this was due to deep
anti-Islamic prejudi

But something
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p'.l.ac!;' .i:n society .ind·
th-is is. refle,cte.d iin
f:.'he concerns •of the''
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of the world but
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aspei;;t:S of eoiis.h
,sdci.a,l life.. 7'he· .tact
of the matter is that
e·th1'c-s of _hu.manism
has, in a L-aL'.ge _pa,rt,.
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ethics of the almigh
ty bu<f:1"; i.,ft:i)!e 'Sod_e-
t:y at lar.g~ can
lani'ent abe,ut; ':Lest
lives' 1{hen 9is.C11$
sin,g abortio'n _'ssues,
t'hei.:_e seems to be
noth:iJng w.rent1i Mi.th .it
.i!f s1;>me R.oLis-h cenipa,-
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cheaper Bulgarian and
Ukr.a-d.nian suppliers.

And what
exactly would Polish
prro:ducers sell to
Iraq ? The list is
very, very long but
it includes:

2591 Honker ATVs
l 8'6J Sta:r A,Ty's
1690 9mm guns
20000 AK-47s .plus

heavy artillery
ammo
lri.ght machine

plus everything from
gogg,1-es t·o bulLet
b:roof vests to com-

Akai-47

Czech anarchists
rel.a-tionship to
various issues

lJ.:f-ter the brief ove.r-
view of the Czech anar
chist movement in the
last issue I'm ,.,,r}ting
something about r.,e.la
tionship to various

this time.

First take
authoritarian left
trockyists, leninists,
stali-nis't'S. !I'here are a
few really small (up to
5 people) groups of
tliem ·around, ·usually 1.n

of branch of
trockyist's parties
from Englaha (like SP
etc.). The general
agreement among Czech
anarchist 0r.ganizatlons

to not c0operate-
these groups at
The Czech anar

chist movement in gene
ral also adopted the
strategy of preventing
authoritarian left frQITI

agitating on anarchist
actiens by, any ,r.eans;
even .By rhe. pJzysi.caB.
force if fleei:ssary;. $Y
agitating I mean han
ding out leaflets, sel
ling papers or having
rbanners, plaeecards er
.flags etc. There were
some clashes first bulc..
sinee· then this rule is
accepted by people from
authoritarian left:.

I n g.e-n e ,r a 1
there is a feeling that
those groups of autho
ritarian left stand, for
the very 0pp0si'te· of
what anarchists stand
for. Therefore there is
.no point to allow them
agi<tat:fog on anan::hist
actions whose purpose
is to presej1t anarchi
st's politics.
Autheritarian Left is
seen as enemy; especi -
ally the 'Federation of
Ana.r.:.cbLst Groups (FAS -
see news in the end of
this column) is very
·strict about it; they
called authoritarian
left "red fascists" and
even published a book
"Krons tadt 1 f)2l" by
Paul Avrich . A lot of
articles on this topic
have been published in
the A-kontra magazine,
too.

The F.l!S as well
as the FA have adopted
this position from very
beginning and have
taken it as a basic
principal matter. The
Czechcisl0vak Anarchi-st
Federatien tried to
cooperate with a few
g-,:;oups, as the CS/l.E afid
one of this groups· (the
Trockyist one) were
both part of the INPEG,
an umbrella group orga
n'-izin-g anti-IMF pro
tests four years ago..
But the praxis showed
that cooperation is
impossible as this
group CJnly tried to use
that opportunity to
promote itself and its
pC!litics. Since that,
the agreement mentioned
above is valid.

The second issue
is non-governmental

organizations. Again,
the· ms .see t:hem as
mere enemies as t;hey
are the tools of the
capitalism for them.
Several members of the
CSAF work in various
NGOs, usually as
volunteers, mainly in
ecological and animal
rights groups.
T-herefore, the pesi.
tion of the CSF is not
so strict and i-t coope
rates with some NGOs
time to time.c. I don 't
know too much about
relationship of the
Anarchofeminist group
(AFS - see news in the
end of this column) to
NGOs, but I remember
they gave them some
credit for caring for
victims of violence on
women etc. in one of
their leaflets.

The last issue
I want to m.ention in
this column are
fascists o.r, more
accurately, anti-
fascist strategy. Of
course that fascists
a.re taken as principal
enemies of all anar
chists everywhere, but
there is a question of'
s,trategy. · The Czech
anarchist movement in
general see fascism as
a part of capitalist
system rea.dj to "clean
the mess" tvhen n·ee.cled.
The FAS (therefore
·a.J,so. the AFA which is
now the part -of the
FAS) adopted strategy
of "revolutionary
antifascism," which
·c.onsis,ted of using
ever¥ means to desb,oy
f.a·scists•. 'Phey use and
promote violence
against fasci'sts and
then try t6 fulfill the
political space left.
They also valuate
grassroot anti-fascist
cu1 tural acti<:ms as a
good means of work. The
ANT,I,FA P'ilague is more
focused en cultural
sphere, but ready to
confront fascist ev.e
rywhere too.

!J.l.he A-kontra
magazine recently gave

some sp_aee to Jakfw
Polak, former founder
and editor, of tlhe A
kontra and one e.ff the
people who set ug anaz>
chist movement here.
For year$ he has focu
sed on helping victims
~nd POZUSTA:LYM of
fascist's violence
(ma.inly Roma people)
to put the at.taekers to
prison. He was invol
ve_d in several cases of
racial murders and it
'could be .s_aid that he
really help to find amt
sentence at'tacke.ts l:iy
searching for proo;fs
and witnesses as the
police clon ' take this
cases seriously, al::
all; quite •contrary.
The FllS ·abs0lut;ely
rejects thi-:S -attitucie
a.s it helps t.o ma'inta-j.n
capitalism and faith
in the state according
to them. Ih their @pi
nion this is e'ven anti
an.an::his ts mean of
work. The CSl!F ha,sn ' t
given the stat-ement on
that topic.

nd now some
news. The Federation of
Social l>.na.rchists chan-
ged its narrie t!o,
"Federace anarchi
stickych skupin" (the
Federation of Anarchist
Groups' - FAS).. Also the
Feminist group of March
8 change its name to
"Anarchofef!)i ni s't:;icka

_s k IJ p :i n a " ( t h e
Anarchofeminist group -
Af'S·J • The l>-.n tifaseist
action from Brno, the
last group of original
AFA that work independ
ently offi.cially fli.ni.s
hed its work and people
who didn't left set up
AFA-FAS group there.

This very author is an
editor of the A-kontra
magazine and could be
reached on apf@sez
nam.cz. Thi s eolt,imn is
the author's view alt
heugh he tried to be as
objective as go,ssi
bie.
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'0MIMU NI'TIES IN STRUGGLE

I

I

ACK Trojmiasto- Bark Porierski,
ul.Wiewiorcza 72; 80-126 Gdansk
pqmier?..@frilco2.QJ'.lc:tpl
ACKWroclaw-SAKA.ul.Jagielonczyka IOD;

50-240Wroclaw. pbn@poprostu.pl
ACKLublin - PiorHiller, ul. ~wiklinskicgo2130;

20-P.'6'7 'Lublin. cqkiei@J>ogztaonc~.Rl
ACKLQ<lz - C;IL, PoB©X203, 9().:950.Lodz I;
faloc:17..@roc?.n!.~m<:Lpl
Xnlt rchist:Urnry- ul.Puhlskicgo:21a; Pozoan.
Anarchist Libr:iry, - ul Jagielon~zyka !OD;

Wroclaw. '
''kTAK" - iinarcllist magazine from Krakow;

aak@poprostu (contact); aak.dysuybucja@wp.pl
(d1Stro); www.rcd-rnt.w;intcria.pValak.html
"A-zine" - ananarchist publication inenglishcon

tains articlesof polish anarchist groups. LAkai, po
box 227;00-987 Wrszawa 4. cube@zigzag.pl
''DQNKIER" (''B 48'.1 - underground

concert/paftY space; ul. WscJ1odnin 1!18; Tonm;
dr:01..clfu@'intcria.pl
"C-4"~altemativecultui:ecemre inLodz (ul.Weglown

4).
·'Czarny Blok"'("Black Bloc")- anarchi!Wpublica

tion in polish; pobox 43; I5-66213,ialys\ol<26..
"De Ccotnlill;, - anarchist squm inBialystok,

adress: ul.Czestochowska 14/2;
www.decentrump1v.pl
EMANCYPUNX - anarcha-feminist group; po

,box 145;02-792Wim;zawil 7$.
FA (Arn1rch.ist Fedcrnlion) - fedemti<jn ofpolish

anarchisis consisting,ofmany, localgroups.
fA-Bi11fa Podfaslk- fobrf.@poc:7.ta.dnct.pl.
FA-Bialystok- sojil2@PD9zla.onet.pl
FA-&cstocho\V!I - 'ak:ielasiak@wp.pl
f.-VRSA Qifansk- jw·.il@pg.gda:pl
FA-Inowroclaw -J?yclm@pogzta.onetpl
FA-Krakow- lukasdilb@poczta,onet.pl
FA-Lublin - falublin@:xx.'?;tll.onct.pl
FA-Lodz - falodz@pocza.onet.pl
FA-Opqlc> sol?pl1,3@o2.pl
FA-OstrowiecSw. -marcin@naturamost.org.pl
FA-Poznan - facp_ozniin@o2.pl
FA:-RzeszQW-.xjedru_sx@o2.pl
FA-SIupsk - onetbifaid@po:za.onet.pl
FA1RSASocluu:zew-antinazi@fiikoo.onctpl
FA-Szczecin - f_szn@interia.pl;winanar@wp.pl
FA-W:uszawa - ru11akr@poczm :onc1.pl
FA-Warszawa/Praga -hydrozag@pocna.onet.pl
FA-Wroclaw- alm@o2.pl
FAZyrardow - sidtom:@pocza.wp.pl
FoodNot BombsI9clanTh - po box 11.8; 8Q-i!70

Gdansk\45,
FoodNotBombs/Ok1yn-cdelwciss@2.pl.
FoodNotBombs /Rzesnow- ul.Kustronia648;35

303 R.ze:,zo\\-1 tel.602'169138.
Food NotBombs/GLiwice - ''SE.K..\Y .Krzyk'1;

po.box2; 44-101 Gliwice. www.food.gliwice.com
·FREEDOM" - Centre of Animation an

AlemativeCulture/ Anarchist Centre & Collective;
ul.Jagielonczyka IOD;Wroclaw. freedom69@go2.pl
GrupaA.narchislycma "Solidamosc" (Anarchist

Group "Solidarity'') pQ box l2; 60-97S Poznan 61.
"INFOSZOP.-, - in_foshop / anarchist &: feminist

l!bf¥Y / info cafe inWarsaw; ul.1.otewska 11; Saska
Kcpa; Warszawa. Open: Monday-Thursday 18°°
20°°, Saturday 13%%-17°°, Sunday 14°8.17%;
www.alter.mos.org.plinfoshop;tel. +148 503676482
Inicjatywa Pracownicza FA / IP-FA OWorl<crs

lilinatfve offA') - ferlcration orgrQUp5. lin.lfed,tci Fii\
focusingon supPQ!:1 forworkers;
IP-FA I Szczcin -Domi nik Sawicki, po box 53;

7Q-t4'7'1!SZC?::ccin 34
IP-FA ISilesia - po box2;44-100Gliwice; inicja

tywa_:silcsia,@h~pl ·
KOLEKTYWAUTONOMISTOW (Collective

ofAutonomists)-groupofactivistpobox 13;87/-11.6
Torun 17; michoo?o@p<x:7.ia.onctpl,
K.U•.R:W.A. Anarchist Revolutionary

Cocduca1ive Feminist Groug;
www.altcr.most.org:pl.lkunv.J ; p1i1c@g,o~.pl :
ct.ll?!@ziw.ag.pl
·KROMERA" - squat'culture centre; ul.Kromera

6a; Wroclaw.
I,.ETS - Local EconomyTradeSystemin Krakow.

resfcyt@kr.edu.pl
l!iETS - t:.ocal EkonomxTr.-i<lc System inPoznan.

lets@poland.com
"Ll'ITLEMARY" - anarchist squat in

C1.cs1Q1.:howa;·ut.Wun;1..awska249/25;
"Mac Pariadka" - anarchist ll'lilgru>Jnc in polish;

pmmdka@po!Qbx.corn
"PILON" - µndcrgrouml har/caflc OJ)CTl i\1:o-Sa

from 6pm; adrcss: ulica BuJwar Filatlclftiski - Torw,
(under the only one car bridge in he city).
pilon@;pocztaonclplwcb:hnp:/AV\vw.piloa.prv.pl
RAAF (Radical Anti-FascistAc11011) - po box 43;

15-662 Binlystok26.pkropotkin@wp.pl
"Radical Cheer Leaders" - anarchistfemalecheer

le.idc.r.; tearn based in Warszawa. Contactthrough
Emnncypunx.
"ROZBIV\T" - sqllllt / anarchist centre,

ul.Pulaskictto-iI a; Poznan.
S.E.K KRZYK"- squat :um.rdiistcenlJ'e, po

box 2; 44-10I Gli1vicc (ul.Sicnkic,vicr..1 25; tcl.-+48
504878370).

"streFA"- infoshop in Szczeciu; ul.Domansk.iego
le, tel.504935357.
"SZ\\.'EJK" - antiami)ilaly service; ul.Pulaskicgo

2 la;_poJiox' 5; 60-96:6.PbZilllll 31 -
"l'E!(NO COLLECTIVE" - undcri,,round rcch

no c..'icw fromTorun; sadi@pocztaonctpl
WCEDZJ\'IA ( he WITCH ) -anarcha femi nist

group; www.wicedmma.w.pl
"YA BANDA :man:hist samba band

lvfilanowek/Warszawa. olga23@gq2.pl

Romania
AACTI.V-IBT CoUcctive Tmliso.ai::;i, Antif.a

autononie'/'nol;!rgiist punkgroup - !lllL1ivi~collcc
tive@yabOQ,~,01)1; e_(nlcpantbcrs@lug;faac@bwne,.
rang.ro

;,\ N.,era - ecological, social and (counter) cuhurnl
cemer; in the mounlllins Cheile-'Nerej; anctivistcql0
lective@yahoo.com
Actiunea Anarhista (AnarchistAction) - spleen

patl)'.@yahoo,com
CAF. (ffiiova·AflatiioFront) - anan:hist col!ecri

ve fromcityofCraiova. liberatera@yahoo.com
GlugaNcagra IBlackHood - distnpution& boo-

kings for diy concerts I tours;
aactivistcol lective@yahoo.com ..
INFO-PROPAGANDA - anarchist leaflctS pu!\lis
hing from Craiova; libertatero@yahoo.com, liberat
gii@yalioo.com
IMISGAREA:U1''DERGROtJJ'\'DTIMJS0'A:RA -
UNDERGROUNDMOVEMENTTIMISOARA);

v,'\W(;U__gtm.:gOJP
lJR;6. - anaIChopunk. fanzine from Craiova;
http://www.was¢.0rg'-roadrunnerhorea/roman.html
LOVE KIIffiS - woman anarc:Hop_unkwe I
Craiov3; Lfberonerc~ynhoo.com
liberatcra@yahoo.com
·Revolta !" - bymonthly anarchist &: diyhc'punk
nctvslerrer ~-lfimisoom;
aactivisttollcctiv\:@y.lhoo.com
~Re-,olutionshop" -anarchist iofoshqp in. Craiovn;
revolutionsliop@hoanaiJ.com
ww11iproiepns,_org- gras.mx>tS activisi site
mvw.miscareapunk.go.ro - site about punk{l!A(I

nor only) inRomania

Russia
!t\llianc;c oflw.an Anarchists- nntimil@namd.ru;

htrpJ/antimil.nwu<l ru
''ANARCHIVE" - russian latiguagc eltctronic

libra.ry.ood archive of annrchi:sr- rl1eory nnd practice;
http://anarchivt:.da.ru
:Annrchistgroup of'.'lizfmi Novgorod -P. 0. C3ox

25603104Ni2hniNovgorod Russia nd_un@mail.ru
Animal and Earth Liber ation in Russia - PO

Dox, 1-35, Sochi, Russin, 354Q65. ccr1inil:nnlibcra
tioi1@ramblcr.ru
ANl'I-FASamara - ari1i_fo@maiLru
Associntion of Anarchist Movements (ADA) -

see "Noviy Swet" newspapercontactadress
"Epicenter" - anarchist infoshop in St.Pctcr.;burg;

Phone: +7(812)2323344; post; Epicenter c/o
Vladintir Taiasov, PO Box 103, 190013,
St.Petersburg, Russia. e-mail: cpiccntcr-
infoshop@.(1m..ru ·
Free Trade Unio)ts · Confederation - Tomsk;

http;!lkului.:.naroclru
Indymedl.·rRusfia - (in Russian language)
hnp.://russia.indymeclin.ocg:
indyru@mail333.com;
1ndymoskwn@pochmmt.ru (Moscow);
indymedia_piter@pochtamt.ru (Petersburg):
~11.1cshno@riscup.net.(Kicv, Ukr.iinc)
IOKAS / Irkutsk Organization Of Anarcho-

.syndycalisc Fecferation
\\\ww.angdfire.comiia,1OKAS; ~id_orovon@ml1il.ru
JERRY RO:BIN CLUB - Moscow punk club,

C9Qperatingwith ananrchistS and cuviromnenlalists;
Jrc@mfl.ru; httpl/jarryclub.naro<l.ru
KRAS - lWA (Confederation of-Revolutionary

Anarcho_syndikafiSIS) - Moscow: c'o.Vadim Damier;
-Pcrculok Alynova 13 Kv 24; 107258 Moscow;
comanar@miljl.ru; hup://www.ge,o_cities.corn/lib
oomru
"MEGAPHON" -magazine ofanurchis~ antic.i

pitalist, antiwar, labpur,. environmenial and other
kinds ofaciiyism; megapJioq@Jnail333.com

"NOVIY SVET" - anarchist newspaper, new
world@mail.admiral.ru; http://ovsvet.narod.ru (all
issu<,5 since IQ.89).
"NOZHIVILKI" - politicalppr:ikllmnkorc fon

zine; zilonis@newmail.ru;Dmitry Ivanov, p.o. box
30,S.-Petersburg, 195009, Russia
OLD SKOOI.B i<JOS - p,11~k:iharucorc labcJ mid

distro; oldschoolkids@yahoo.com;
hup://oskid,s.nntru - · ·
Petersburg Antiwar CommitteE - scc "Noviy

Swel"contact adress
P.ctcrsh,urg tc.1(guc of Anarchists - see "Noviy
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litto: ~-
-Rostov-1 tov@don.sitek.net
-Petersburg- tuli@mail.nu
SiH.·S0UNO SYSTEl\,1-fal1eL~distr6 includii:ig,,

R:9,1itical-µ,il!)Rs,nill;
littp://svinokop.naro4!u;,diyhc@ynhoo.com
Siberian Confederation of Labour - Omsk;

btqY//~')'.11Qilqili~iQ<ifu/ .
'' lITOP-IA" -:anarchist•ma~neofre-,•olu#on,~nd

coµntcn:ulturc~Vl;!fl_l~nJJipilan, p.o.. oox,80, rn-2P8,
lvloscow, 117208, Russia;
.ucopin@nfail333.coni
"Vietor Serge's Library" - anarchist &: commu

p.ist lior.uy,,
".VOLYA" - <!IJ!ll'Chist-J.oe-.VS{)i!pe!' (silire, 12&9);

,obschtsch(na@piscrn.oet;·
http://volja.nm.li1
"ZHEST" - anarchO"fcrninist m~g_!.IZi,ne;·

7.hes1@piscmJJc •.
,;\UTQNOMOUS. ACTIONnetwork:
Autonomous- Attion - nccwooc .ii annrcliis.t,&

lib-.,'rtariao grgups_ml over-Russia. pq llox;J,~;I 09028
Moscow. fak-J..7@maiJ.ru .
AutonomousAction of Krasnodar (also for

Avtonorn-papcr) R©. Box 31172',.3500Qt·Jfr.1s.nodar
Russia fak-kr@mail.ru

· Autonorn9us Action- ofKilo~co\v P. ~- Box 18
109028MoscowRussia dikobrazi@lists.tao.ca

Autonomou,o; Actiorl .(antiglobriiist initi!,1tlie pi:o
ject) -po box 3472; Krasnodar 350001.
.anti.'.._bs@mail.ru · . , .
"AvtonQm'' - regular,publication of AuronQJ)lO}JS

i\cti6n.
Cities \\1th individual members rconnej:t{'.d t_o

Auionomous Action: (f&:Brest of Belnrus,-Kirow
iuidPenn•wrire·toKritsnodru:contact;ndress)
Alma Ata - P. O! Bo" lli9 48d'000 Alma Ata

Kazakhstan ad_eldart@homail.com
Belorechensi-P.o.Bo5352630 Bclorechernsks

Russia.sukivsc@hotbox;ru -Brynki\.,, !P.-@:·BoxA0,
'94100 .
Chelyabjns.k - J,:, '@. Box 187.il2 45402-1

Chelyabinsk;Russiavital@chel.sumer.ru
Irkutsk - "l;lladimir 'Skmschuk Roste ~cstnme

b64056 Jrkuts.lc;.Iti;~a
lzlic~:sR '(\:Jdmuft.ilin~µblic) nnri,~uu.
Kal iningrnd - s!;;R-koni t.- mil.1:1
Knsimov -•P.©.
Ryazanskayaob ",2)"}
Kolomna - Ya te l40!1'76'

Moscow oblast, glavpochtampt.
Mumi'nns~•-'1'1 ©: Bqx·461~ ummnsk:

~ussin.
Novgorod - Vitaliya Lapikina Poste Restante

IJ3 ) i • •
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28-30 of April
Warsaw - Poland

Protests against the
European Economic Forum Summit

(Alternative Economic Forum)
www.alter.most.org.pl/aes

24 of April - I of May
Zadar & Mursko Sredisce - Croatia

NoBorder Activities
ograniceni@yahoo.com

May 1

18th - 23rd May
Tabor- Czech Republic

International Conference
Media · & Xenophobia

June 2004
Istanbul - Turkey
NATO Summit

http://haziran2004. cjb.net
aottotoriter2004@excite.com

23-29 0f July .
. Be.l_grade - post Yugoslavia .

The 3rd European Conference
o.f the P·GA (Peoples Global Action)

www.pgaconference.org


